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J STRATHCONA PLEASED THAT 
CANADA APPRECIATES OFFER

IN SCATHING SPEECH SURVEYOR-GENERAL 
MAKES COMPLETE REFUTATION OF ALL 

CHARGES AGAINST HIS DEPARTMENT

CANADA’S POSSIBLE OFFER 
INTERESTS ADMIRALTY PEOPLE►

Ottawa. Ont., March 26.—Sir Fred
erick Borden has received a cable 
from Lord Strathcona In which he 
aays In part

f v -, “Entirely foreign _
thought and desire that the proposal 
should have attracted such publicity. 
y<pt I cannot but feel deeply touched 
}•? the action of parliament in so gen- 
«orornly recognizing my personal cf- 

E fort to second oven in so small a 
■mF measure a movement initiated by you 

on behalf of your government.'
Lord Strathcona also suggests that 

■ the name be “Trust for encouragement
of phy 

■||F public
truet/l

In- the Senate today Senator Cho
quette called attention to the grant 
by Lord Strathcona toward military 
nnd physical training in Canadian 
schools. He referred to a sentence in 
Lord Strathcona’» letter "1 will only

add that I should prefer, at present at 
least, the whole of the money grant 
should be oevoted tc those education
al establishments which are maintain
ed entirely out of public funds.”

Senator Choquette said if the grant 
is administered strictly in accordance 
with those words ah the schools, 
leges and academies of the province of 
Quebec and he thought all over the 
Dominion would be excluded from the 
benefits of grant. He gave the case 
of a college of St. Hycinthe, which got 
a small Government grant and paid 
the remainder of its expenses out of 
the foes paid by the students. If that 
could be regarded as a school 
talned entirely out of public funds the 
provision was all right but if that was 
not it snould be seen what could be 
done.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he 
would bring the question to the at
tention of the minister of militia.

LONDON, March 26.—At the ad
miralty office great interest was mani
fested today in the report that Cana
da would make an offer of naval as
sistance to Great Britain and that the 
specific offer of a Dreadnought, had 
was favorable to the building of one, 
and possibly two Dreadnoughts. This, 
with the actual and prospectiv 
of similar Dreadnoughts from other 
British colonies, notably New Zealand 
and Australia, has opened up new pos
sibilities of naval expansion. Aside 
from the naval aspect of the matter, 
the willingness of the colonies to con- 
tirbute naval assistance, gives a prac
tical view of the long cherished dream 

federation in which the

Commonwealth, while not making the 
specific offer of a Dreadnaught, had 
given assurance that Australia’s re
sources wUL be at the disposal of the 
Home Government in time of 
gency.

The Australian people, not content 
with this action, are urging the Com
monwealth government to make a spe
cific offer of a Dreadnought, and in 
the meantime large popular subscrip
tions are being raised for the con
struction of battleships. The disposi
tion of Canada to offer naval as
sistance, with possibly one or two 
Dreadnoughts, is welcomed as a fur
ther evidence of colonial and imperial

Whether it will be feasible for the 
colonies to control the movements of 
their warships in time of peace, naval 
experts are not prepared to say.
It is thought that a plan could be de
vised by which the colonial Dread
noughts, while a part of the British 
navy, could be assigned to duty in 
colonial waters.

in the 
probably
case of emergenc 
fourteen vssels 
plated by the programme of the ad
miralty.

both to my FREDERICTON, March 25.-*-After 
holding up the business of the Legis
lature for one wok, discussing bye- 
sones, and rehashing them over again, 
and making scurrilous charges 
against the Government which they 
must have known could not be sus
tained, the Opposition led by Mr. Rob
inson who has been named "The Vaca
tion Premier,” said idly by and al
lowed the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne to be adopted 
without even calling for a division.

. * Were Dumbfounded.
This may be to some exetent ex

plained by the fact that they were 
dumbfounded by the manner in which 
the fallacy of the statements of their 
me'mbers in the debate had been so 
ably exposed by Hon. W. C. H. Grim
mer, Surveyor General in the closing 
speech of the debate.

The Surveyor General’s speech was 
a brilliant finale and was without 
doubt one of the ablest addresses ev
er made on the floors of the house. 
His defence of his management of the 
department of Crown lands was com
plete while he exposed the conduct of 
ex-surveyor general Sweeney, and 
convicted Mr. Tweedale of Victoria 
of lack of appreciation of the trust re
posed in him.

Mr.Sweeney and Mr.Tweeddale sat In 
comfortably most of the time when 
not endeavoring to explain, and went 
forth when the House adjourned dis
credited politicians.

stands in a stronger position today 
with supporters In the legislature and 
with the electors of the province than 
it has at any time since it came into 
Power, In March, 1908.

Why Was It, ‘
Mr. Burgess, of Victoria, had been 

advertised in the Oppdeltlon press 
to appear to make a statement sub
stantiating the charges made by Mr. 
Tweed dale that William Vaeaoir had 
worked continuously in his mill since 
January 9th, when he had been ap
pointed a game warden of the pro
vince and for which period he had 
been drawing pay.

But Mr. Burgess did not appear and 
If it was not because he had abandon
ed his colleague in his dilemma, the 
question Is freely asked "Why was it" 
He at least evidently realized that his. 
explanations would not hold water. 
Solicitor General McLeod with Mr. 
Murray, of Kings and Dr. Bourque, of 
Kent, the mover and seconder, were 
named by Speaker Clarke as the com
mittee to prese nt the address in re
ply to the speech from the throne, to 
the Lieut. Governor. Provincial Secre
tary Flemming will deliver his bud
get speech on Thursday next, supply 
having been made the order of the 
day for Thursday.

Continued On Page Three.

Investigation Under Oath.
Investigations under oath before a 

committee of the House. into the
charges which they made against the 
Crown land department management 
Is promised to further humiliate these 
gentlemen if such a thing is possible.

It is sgfe to state that never in re
cent years has there been a more able 
and convincing statement, with such 
damaging effect to the public as well 
as private status of the Hon. gentle
man opposite. -The Surveyor General 
had the facts. He had the records of 
the Department and these could not 
be successfully denied or explained 
away.

mnd military training In 
” Instead of "Strathcona

of imperial 
Mother Country and her colonies will 
have a common interest.

The naval programme outlined by 
the First Lord of the Admiralty con
templates that the home Government 
shall have fourteen vessels of the 
Dreadnought type by the end of next 
year. Since this programme was an
nounced New Zealand’s offer t>f a 
Dreadnought, fully equipped and with 
out cost to the Home Government has 
been officially accepted.
Zealand offer also contemplated the 
gift of a second Dreadnought if events 
make it necessary. The Australian

But

CANADA GAZETTE CONTAINS 
INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENTS

A Dramatic Close
The debate was brought to its dra

matic close in the presence of one of 
the largest gatherings seen in the 
Assembly Chamber and galleries this 
session. The Opposition rooters had 
been boasting of what would happen 
In the way of votes of want of con
fidence, .but the truth of the matter 
is that the Hazen administration

aggregate the colonies could 
furnish six Dreadnoughts in 

in addition to the 
this type contem-

i'he New cy.
of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 26.—The Canada Ga

zette announces the appointment of 
John (’aider, of Catnpobello, inspect
or to inquire Into certain applica
tions for weir licenses for fishing in 
rj.arlotto county.

Prof. Prince. T. I,. Metcalf, Winni
peg nr.d I). F. Reid. Selkirk. Man., are 
gazetted commissioners to investi- 
ate conditions as to fisheries in prai- 
o_r.rovlnce.
Wilfrid

tions Grand Harbor and Wilson’s 
Reach are detached from St. Stephen 
and put under survey of St. Andrews.

The Canada Gazette tomorrow will 
contain amended advertisement of 
the Canada Life Company announc
ing its intention at this session to re
quest legislations Apparently the en
tire bill is to be reintroduced. The 
portion relating to the contentious 
clause of the present bill is thus ex
pressed : “Declaring that in accord
ance with uniform practice of the 
company the profits in which partici
pating shareholders 
share arc those realized from com
pany’s life assurance business exclu
sive of the interest earned on paid up 
capital and on other moneys at cre
dit of shareholdere arising from in
terest so earned or from the share
holders’ proportion of profits.

BETTER PROTECTION REGARDING 
FRUIT CAUSED LUNG DEBATE1 MAY MEAN DISASTER TO FISHERIES;

PUGSLEY WORRIED BY QUESTIONS 
REGARDING CUSHING SCHOONER SEIZURE

OTTAWA, March 26.—At the open
ing of the House today Lewis intro
duced a bill, his eighth for the session, 
to amend the Railway Act. Clause 
is to enact the appointment of five 
inspectors under the Railway Com
mission, one each for the Maritime 
Provinces, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, 

ing's campaign contribution. Pugsley and Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit- 
replied he did not know. lsh Columbia, to see that trains sta

ll appeared that the deckload law tions etc- are kept in a sanitary con- 
does not apply to vessels clearing for ditlona- Clause two provides for the 
American ports and does to vessels appointment of a public prosecutor 
clearing for Europe. Cushing’ vessel for rm,,way board, 
cleared for American ports and went On motion tp gp Into supply 
to Canary Islands port. A suit was brought up certain aspects 
entered against him, but prospects for Fruit Markets Act. 
conviction seeming doubtful, it was 
dropped. After protest by Crosby,
Borden demanded that the papers be 
brought down, Brodeur promised "to 
do so. Crosby remarked that for a 
ship to leave for an American port and 
put into a port across the Atlantic 
looked like intention on somebody's 
part. Pugsley said the vessel put in 
by stress of wéather. Crosby demand
ed that the vessels logbook be includ
ed among the papers brought down.
Mr. Brodeur said the event had taken 
place too long ago to produce the log
book. Crosby replied that the logbook 
is available, as they are kept.

ing to the tariff war with 
Germany. The principal market is 
Germany and the new German surtax 
of a half

ri
Mercier, Montreal, is ga- 

SCttf"1 puisne 1udve in place, of Judge 
St. Pierre, transferred to district of 
Montreal.

The T)

cent a pound has paralyzed 
export and left last years output on the 
dealers hands. He approved of the 
Canadian surtax on German goods 
thinking its imposition justifiable, but 
suggested that the Government might 
pay part of the surtax and so enable 
these manufacturers to sell their pro
ducts. This, he said, is the only in
dustry affected.

He also suggested a protection for 
small fruits, American competition in 
this, being severe.

SchneiK Oxford,) advocated lower 
freight rates and a campa ign of edu
cation.

Black (Hants) said the fruit mar-

are entitled to

I
utport of St. Andrews, N. B. 

Is detached from St.Stephen and made 
a wharchouslug port from April 1. 
Outporta of Campobello, North Head 
and Lord’s Cove and preventive sta-

Ottawa, Mgr. 26.—In the course of a 
discussion #on the postoffice, Crother, 
Elgin, secured from Lemieux a state
ment that he will 
ment next week as to the pay of let
ter carriers.

trously to the fisheries. He declined to 
state whether Prince received Instruc
tions from the government as to the 
limits of the concessions he was to 
make in his conference with American 
Commissioner Jordan. He was satis- 

Whtle the Marine and Fisheries es- fled that Prince would not sacrifice 
tlmates were under discussion the. Canadian interests, 
proposed ln.ornat.on.. Stoqnrghr Dr. D.„,e, queeUoned Brodeur or- 

uroaeur er a vote of $800 to repay A. Cushing 
A f®.. "an amount deposited as secur
ity in connection with the seizure of 
the schooner Evolution in 1893 for 
alleged violation of the shipping 
laws.”

After itor. Pugsley Again.

Brodeur and Pugsley stated that the 
sum should have been paid years ago 
and had been forgotten. Pugsley ad
mitted Cushing had been an ardent 

Daniel asked if 
this sum would fully reimburse Cush-

make announce-

CANADIAN 
I BREWING 

CDMBINE

SENATORS
DISCUSS

DIVORCE

Burrell 
of the

tions came under review, 
stated that before they are decided 
'tpon Prof. Prince will consult the 
provincial authorities of British Col
umbia, on his way to California. Re
presentatives of other provinces had 
been consulted at a conference In Ot-

Tlie need for inspectors in the coun
ty was great..

Lalor (Halçllmand) after suggesting 
that the tariff on apples might be 
raised to preserve for Canadian fruit 
men prairie market, brought up the 
case of the apple evaporating 
try, which has grown rapidly and is 
of great benefit to the farmers. This 
yar it is in a depressed condition ow-

kets Act had proved satisfactory.
Gordon (VV. Kent) said Ontario ap

ples were the best In the world, but 
were not as well packed as might be. 
He advocated the placing of cold stor
age.

<Si
wortfi) also spoke.

, close to orchards.
proul ( N. Grey) and Seely (Went-A Conflict.

He admitted in reply to Borden that 
under the Judgment of the Privy 
Council, there is a conflict of Juris
diction between the Dominion and 
the provinces which may result disas-

MONTREAL, March 26.—After
I tbanv failures the formation of what is 
L to be known as the Eastern Breweries 
r was completed today. The new con- 
\ cern will have a capital ct about $12,- 

000,000 ai d wiil take in the Union 
Brewing Company, the Dawes Brew
ery, the Dow brewery, the Lkers Brow- 

+ ery. the Imperial Brewery, Rein
hardt's Brewery, Boswell's Brewery, 
the Beaupovt Brewery and the St. 
Therese Brewery. The owners re
ceived 65 per cent of the value of their 
plant in bonds. 35 per cent in preferred 
•tuck, and while common stock will be 
Issued 1er the good will, this is to 
be ascertained on the production of 
the year by an American expert. The 
head of 
R. Hosmer.

OTTAWA, March 26.—On the me 
tion for the third reading of a Bill tc 
grant a divorce to V. E. Blackball. 
Senator (Moran questioned the pro
priety of the Senate taking final ac: 
tion in this case until the evidence had 
been printed in French. The speaker 
saw no reason why the Senate should 
not follow its regular practice.

Senator Cloran then moved an am-

SHE KILLED 
HERSELF, IS 

THE BELIEF

BODY IN THE 
RIVER FOR OVER 

FOUR MONTHS

supporter of his.

TRIANGULAR
COLLEGE

DEBATE

GOVERNOR
MACGREGOR

PROMOTED

TROUBLE 
FOR FRENCH 

GOVERNMENT
endment to the Bill that the woman 
who had been found, the offender 
should not be allowed to marry again 
in Canada, under penalty of the big
amy law. Parliament authorized the 
protection of animals from disease and 
the protection of Parliament should be 
extended to the physical and moral 
well-being of society, and guilty per
sons from whom divorce had been 
granted should not be allowed to mar
ry again.

HOLYOKE. Mass.. March 27.—A 
body which is believed to have been in 
the Connecticut River for four months 
and to have floated down stream ab
out twenty miles in that time was 
found near shore at Solith Hadley 
Falls today, and its finding apparently 
clears up the mystery of the disap
pearance of a prominent \v illlams- 
town man The body, which 
brought to an undertaking establish
ment in this city, was almost positive
ly identified late today as H. Homer 
Torrey, who disappeared from his 
home in WMliamstown late in Novem
ber last. Mr. Torrey. was overseer of 
the poor. It is believed that he made 
his way to some point on the Con
necticut River or one of Its tributar
ies near Greenfield and threw hlmseli 
in. He had suffered from a paralytic 
shock some time before his disappear
ance this is thought to have affected 
his mind. Mr. Torrey was 57 years of 
age and leaves three children. The 
disposition of the body has not yet 
been determined.

An examination of Mr. Torrey's ac 
counts at the time of his disappear 
ance showed them to be in excellent

Vincennes, Ind., Mar. 26.—Mrs. Jes
sie Lee Overton Culberts 
woman of mystery,sad-hearted though 
a bride of three months, was not mur
dered. She slew herself after arrang
ing an hysterically dramatic situation 
to throw the murder on another wo
man. Her husband and relatives tear
fully acknowledged today tnat their 
suspicions that she was killed at the 
Instigation of another 
jealous revenge, were unfounded. The 
body of a miniature skeleton, which 
had been attached to a skull, found in 
the pocket of Mrs. Culbertson’s apron 
when she was discovered gagged. In 
a shed near her home last Wednesday 
after swallowing carbolic acid, was 
found late today near the shed be- 
uretn me pne or aeons. This toy 
skeleton. Mrs. Culbertson had in her 
possession months ago.

Proof that the suicide wrote the 
anonymous threatening betters to her
self was also established today, 
leter she wrote to her husband at 
Bridgeport, III., is inscribed on sta
tionary Just like that on which was 
penned the anonymous notes.

When the watermark of the letter 
paper was shown to the husband and 
his parents they asserted their belief 
that no murder had been committed.

It was Mrs. Etta Longwell, of Chi 
cago, formerly of Vincennes, whom 
the Culbertsons charged with know
ledge of the death of Mrs. Culbert
son. Now they are anxious to have 
it understood that they were mis-

“Her name should be cleared by all 
means,” said Culbertson. I cannot un
derstand why Jessie should kill her
self. She never would tell me about 
her past. She «aid her father and 
mother was dead. I have heard that 
she formerly lived in Waco, Texas, 
and in Dublin. Texas, where she is 
said to have a brother. I have tried 
to communicate with relatives, but 
cannot get any word from them.

on, a young
new concern Is to be C.

( St. John’s, Nfld., Mar. 26.—Gover
nor MacGregor was notified today 
that he had been promoted to the 
governorship of Queensland. His sal
ary will be $20,000 yearly, an In
crease of $16,000.

It is understood that Governor Mac
Gregor was promoted In recognition 
of his va luable services in assisting 
to have the troubles of the fisheries 
dispute with the United States re
ferred to The Hague tribunal. He has 
been the most successful and popular 

Newfoundland has had 
in many years, and his departure Is 
regretted by all classes.

Cambridge, Mass., March 26. — As 
the home team won each leg of the 
Harvard-Yale-Princeton triangular de
bate tonight, the contest ended in a

PARIS, March 26.—The Chamber 
of Deputies this evening, at thecon- 
clusion of another stormy session, 
in which the government was attacked 
for its alleged vacilating attitude to
ward the strikers, again voted over
whelmingly to sustain the govern
ment’s decision to discipline authors 
of the offensive manifesto placarded by 
members of the strike committee af
ter the settlement of the recent strike 
had been arranged. The resolution 
adopted by the chamber re-affirms 
the former decision that it was the 
right of state employes to form asso
ciations, but not to strike.

The strike committee has postponed 
Its decision concerning a renewal of 
the strike until after a conference 
with M. Barthou. minister of public 
works, to be held tomorrow.

L QUARANTINE 
RAISED AT 

YARMOUTH

He Had Doubts.
Senator Klrchhoffer doubted if it 

would promote morality for Parlla 
ment to forbid the offender of a div
orced pair to re-marry. It would have 
a tendency to prevent one who had 
offended reforming and living a respect 
able and useful life. It would encour
age auch persons to follow a life of 
shame.

The amendment failed and the Bill 
was read for the third time.

tie.
The subject of the debate was: "Re

solved, that all corporations engaged 
in Inter-state

woman for

Ÿ commerce be compelled 
to take out a federal charter. Har
vard met Princeton a t Princeton, 
and Yale ht Cambridge. Yale debated 
Princeton at New Haven.

The home team, at each place, had 
the negative of the question. governor

HALIFAX, March 26.—A dispatch 
from Yarmouth says the quarantine 
which has been in force here for the 

I pest three weeks on account of small 
pox, will be raised tomorrow. During 
the time mentioned, all churches and 
•choola have been closed and every 

- effort possible has ben made to fur- 
, nishthe town with a clear bill of 

A compulsory general vaccin- 
etlMFwas ordered and no difficulty 
was found in enforcing it. Additional 
accommodations for affected persons 
were provided and all persons exposed 
to contagion 
houses until 

i passed. It Is estimated that the out- 
1 break will cost the town not less than 

$•.•60 and probably more.

MARATHON
RECORD TORONTO

TREASURER’S
BUDGET

U. S. HAS 
NO LUMBER 

COMBINE

A

BROKEN SOME MORE 
YANKEE 

COURTESY
CHICAGO, Ills., March 26.—A new 

world’s amateur indoor record for a 
Marathon distance of 26 miles, 386 
yards, was set tonight by Sydney 
Hatch of Chicago, who won In 2.44.00
1- 5. The former record was 2 64.-45
2- 5, and waa held by Matt Maloney, 
the eastern amateur, who recently 
became a profealenal. 
seventy starters.

were kept in detention 
the danger limit was

Special to The Standard.
TORONTO, Mar. 26 —The city treas

urer’s budget, which was given to the 
city council this afternoon, gives the 
following figures

The overdraft of 1908 was $153,002, 
and there was a surplus of $33,559 
on some appropriations. Net over
draft, $120.463.

The net Increase In debt was 
$4,120.832, and a further addition of 
$3.150,000 has been authorized by the 
ratepayers, but the debentures have 
not yet been Issued.

THRILLING 
RESCUE AT

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 26.— 
"There la no lumber trust and there 
never has ben.”

This was the reply made today by 
Frederick Weyerhauser, the St. Paul 
lumber dealer to the statement made 
by Representative Champ Clark of 
Missouri In the course of a speech In 
the House Wednesday to the effect 
that Weyerhauser was the head of the 
greatest lumber trust in the United 
States.

“ I do not know of any lumber trust 
and I think I would know of It If there 
was one,” Mr. Weyerhauser added.

LAP SHIPS 
TO VISIT 

CANADA

There were
BOSTON, March 26. The Jeers 

of th ecrewd on School street today 
standing beneath a lone British flag 
flying over the doorway of a hotel 
where the guests of the Canadian 
Club were being entertained caused 
the hauling down of the flag tempor
arily and the hoisting of the national 
flag ovy it.

The law distlncntly states than no 
foreign flag shall be displayed unless 
the national flag .is given equal pro
minence.

WESTON IN 
HARD LUCK 

AT BUFFALO
Haverhill, Mass., March 26.—As ft 

result of throwing a lighted lamp at 
his bed-ridden wife, Chas. A. Quinby, 
a shoe skiver, is uyuig it the Hale 
Hospital, with his wife in an adjoining 
ward also likely to die from burns 
received in a fire, which started when 
the lamp exploded, 
and wife were rescued from their 
house at 2 Rose Avenue and the de
livery of Mrs. Quinby from the burn
ing room on the second floor was 
accomplished by means of a human 
ladder.

At the Hale Hospital late tonight, 
it was said that neither Mrs. nor Mr. 
Quinby had much chance to live. Both 
received severe burns, and in addi
tion Mr. Quinby was injured in his 
fall.

COAL STRIKE NOT LIKELY.
Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 26.—"I see 

no prospect of a strike in the anth
racite coal field,” said Thomas L. Le
wis. president of the. United Mine 
Workers of America, at the close of 
today’s session of the national execu
tive board. "The miners will continue 
at work Indefinitely.

“I hope for another conference with 
the anthracite operators next week or 
the following week. I maintain tftqft 
the anthracite

MOROCCO AGAIN.
Washington, D. C., Mar. 26.—A holy 

war is again threatened In Morocco. 
Reliable news received here today 
says that Fez and the surrounding 
countnry, including the town of Me- 
quinz is up in revolt against 
tan. Some of the Sultan’s principal 
supporters in Fez have deserted and 
have joined in the revolt proclaiming 
the pretender and a holy war. The 
situation in Fez is critical and the 
British Minister who was about to 
proceed from Tangier was advised 
against undertaking the. journey be
cause of the serious conditions pre
vailing.

Wealthy Man In Trouble.
TORONTO, March 26.—At the 

police court this morning Thomas 
Jenks, a well known Yonge Street 
dealer In antiques, who Is said to be 
worth over $100,606 was committed 
for trial on a charge of receiving sto
len property. It la alleged he bought 
from men now serving time for the 
burglary of the store of William Ju- 
nor, the china and glass ware dealer, 
glassware valued at $•• paying only

Ottawa, March 26.—The Japanese
consul general 
W8 Japanese t 
Admiral IJlçhl to Pacific ports as fol-

announcee a visit of Both husbandtraining squadron under BUFFALO. March.. _ , 26.—Making
scarcely three miles an hour at the end 
o% ms day’s Journey, Edward Paysen 
Weston plodded over the city line to
night at 11.30. The roads traversed to
day were several inches deep In mud.

“I hope I don’t strike anything as 
bad as this between here and the 
coast.” said Weston.

The aged pedestrinn covered 44 
miles today.

ATTELL DEFEATS WHITE. the Sul-
DAYTON, O., March 26.—Abe Attell, 

featherweight champion of the world, 
knocked out Frankie White, of Chi
cago in the eighth round of what was 
to have been a twenty ropnd bout here 
tonight. The end was not unexpected 
as the Californian had hie antagonist 
groggy practically throughout the 
fight.

/“Esquimau, May 12 to 16; Vancou
ver; May 16 to 22. A number of na

val cadets will he on board and the 
squadron will comprise A so and Sova. 
Both vessels are Russian prizes, the 

' former having been the Dayan and 
She latter the Varyag.

operators must deal 
with the miners’ organization as a 
whole but I believe that seme time 
will elapse before a criais is reached 
in our negotiations with the anthrac
ite mine owners.”
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Hon. Mr. Hasen Introduced an am The Transcontinental Railway was un
der construction through the province 
yet only 400 acres were all that hac 
suffereu from fires.

Forest Fires.

At the annual meeting of the 8t.
John R,«. Cub held 1-t evening *£

been disbursed under will of the test 
ator any residuary estate goes to ex
ecutors. Proposed amendment vests 
this residue in trustees.

delay in the settlement, and at any 
rate the late government had not 
been able to do anything. He thought 
the government was to be congratu
lated on the game protection of the 
past season. Mr. John Robinson had 
been dismissed as game warden be
cause Investigation showed him to be 
A STRONG PARTISAN WORKER 
AGAINST THE 
and he did not think the ex-Burveyor 
General knew much about Chief 
Warden Knight's administration of 
game laws or he would consider the 
least said about that official the bet-

/'"\UR REASON for adding a costumes * 
v/ department Is that In all the lead- 1

the City Market Building. Nell J. Mor- 
rlson was re-elected captain of the 
club for the ensuing year. It was also 
decided to give the captain the power 
to choose a lieutenant to aid him in 
Ms duties. Armourer Sergt. James O. 
Sullivan was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer. The new committee of man- 
aegment is composed of H. Sullivan, 
Douglas McRobbie, Capt. Manning, 
George Dickson, E. P. Gladwin, Ed-

Ing cities Including Paris and London Furs 
and Costumes are companion lines. Our egjB
premises are particularly adapted for the 
carrying of costumes and dresses. Com- 
paratlvely little additional expense Is neces
sary, and on this account we can offer high class and 
exclusive costumes at more moderate prices than would 
be possible under other conditions.

Our object Is not to conflict with existing trades that 
•u pply the less expensive suits. Our costumes sell from 
$15 to $60. Every garment will be silk lined—the styles 
will be exclusive as we can make them—the range of 
patterns shown will be sufficiently large that duplication 
can be avoided, and your suit will not be handled, priced 
and seen by everybody before you purchase It

The member for St. John county had 
denied any credit to fire wardens, and 
like the rest of his party had madt 
statements that he could not veruy 
He had told them that for one whole 
week fire waa raging at Ludgate Lake 
and but for the efforts of the resi
dents of the locality, It might have re 
suited in an enormous disaster. He 
had charged that the Chief Ranger, 
Mr. Dean had never come near the 
place, when as a matter of fact Mr. 
Dean was there every day direct
ing the work of the fire fighters. Hit 
friend and predecessor was glad that 
the Government contemplated carry
ing out the provisions of the Domain 
Act.

Mr. Sweeny.
Mr. Sweeny resuming the debate, 

referred to the reports of the Crown 
Land Office tor the last three or foui 
years, it would be seen that there 

Q-.-g was a gradual increase year by year
Sût** th captatn* and 8ecreta,7- He did not see any items of $200,00C 

treasurer- which the Government said their pre
decessors had allowed the lumbermen 
to rob the province of. $6,000 had 
been received from Bluebell Tract, 
but outside this the increase was on

programme of .pom, and other match- Jj,," sT’o^to'Ton North" shmn “had 
es will be arranged by the managing been paying full stumnage.
w*i 1°shooTin°the London^ailv *MaM's 11 was noth,n* 0,lt of the common 
wll shoot in the London Dally Mall s for aDz error to be made in scaling.
Ovoraea» Contest providing the re- Most ot the 8calln, wa, donc by e* 
nulred number of team, from the pro- tlmatlon. The province never had 
vlnre twelve; are entered. The r ub eumclent acl,„r, ,0 do th,lr work pr0.
Sill»1**6 Î t<>am ln’ ! J'i'; perly and has not got them now.
SÏ ÎSiS ta VkSTleeilm 'the»* will 1Vlth regartl t0 'he Audit Act, it did 
the match in this league there will not appelr to alter the situation fo,
also be a spoon match. money seemed still to be spent with

as much want of legislative authority

GOVERNMENT,

The usual reports and the minutes 
of the club were read and consider
able business was transacted, 
•hooting season will be opened with 
the usual Good Friday match and a

Guides of the province appreciated 
the wdrk of the department this year 
at least as expressed by the follow
ing resolution under date of March 
23rd lust, at their meeting on that 
date.

“Resolved that the guides 
bled wish to put ourselves on record 
as being thoroughly In favor of the 
splendid protection given to our for
est, fish and game during the past 
year by the present government, sign
ed, Charles Cremtn, Geo. E. Arm
strong, A. Pringle, Adam Moore, 
Rainaford Allen, Fred H. Reid, James 
T. Summerville, T. H. O'Leary. John 
Connell, Wm. J. Duncan,. T. H. 
Pringle, B. 8. Moore, John Jarvis, W. 
H. Allen, David Cremtn."

A Bluff Called.
Tn view of this resolution and testi

mony of people all over the province 
was his department deserving of ri
dicule and censure that the gentle
man opposite sought to place on it? 
Referring to the charges against the 
character of the Crown Land officials, 
he said the member for Victoria had 
charged the Department with appoint
ing criminals and other bad charact
ers as game wardens, 
member knew of such facts it was 
surely his duty as a representative to 
acquaint the Department. He challeng
ed the Hon. member to name those of
ficials who were without character 
and every opportunity would be giv
en him to prove his charges. The late 
Surveyor General had said that dur 
ing his time no licenses were granted 
to hunting parties to go into the 
woods before the hunting season, but 
the records of the Department showed 
the contrary. Last year licenses were 
given to four responsible guides to go 
into the woods with hunting parties 
a few days before the season opened 
with their pledges that licenses would 
not be delivered until after the 16th 
September. One guide and the oldest 
and most highly respected one in the 
province, Henry Braithwaite, violated 
his pledge.

The V

\A Public Domain Act.
This Act was passed In 1906 and if 

the hon. gentleman was so anxious to 
see the Act put into force, why for 
two years had he done nothing?

Stumpaga.
The previous speaker had asked 

about the increase in the territorial 
revenue, and had stated that such in
crease was only In way of ordinary 
expansion. He might say in reply, 
that the revenue last year had never 
been equalled before, and it did not 
accrue from anything which his pre 
dceessor or his government had done. 
The late Government had Increased 
the mileage and stumpage fees, and 
it was no wonder that his returns be 
gan to expand. If his predecessor had 
applied the same business principles 
In the work of the Crown Land De 
pertinent in the year 1907 as had been 
adopted by himself in 1908, there 
would have been much larger revenues 
still. When he (the speaker) assumed 
office there appeared to bf 
a prospFct of a decrease of 
$18,000. This was a matter which 
give rise to suspicion and on a re
scale. instead of decrease they had 
an Increase of $11,000 in the retenue. 
Mr. Sweeney had referred to Wm. 
Kirk as a young man who was not 
qualified for scaler, but who had 
been assisting his father who was. 
The records of the department show 
that Wm. Kirk had not only failed to 
pass examination as scaler, but the 
hon. gentleman himself had, not- 

ng this, appointed him scal- 
i November, 1906. He sub

sequently attended and passed a fair
ly satisfactory examination two years 
afterwards. When hon. gentleman 
had said that this man. though not 
a scaler was assisting his father, his 
father had died some months before.

y

LWe will be able to execute special orders In stunning 
models for made-to-measure costumes at $25 to $36. 
These will bear all the style touches of the leading fashion 
centres. We can execute orders In from ten to twelve 
days from a selection ef over 350 patterns of the season's 
new materials and fashion's latest colorings.

We have engaged for this special work an expert de
signer and fitter from Boston. When you see our models 
you can Judge pretty well If our plans meet with your 
approval and our facilities enable us to supply your 
special wants.

Moncton Challenge Shield.
Considerable discussion took place as ever. There could be no question 

concerning the Moncton Challenge whatever as to the desirability in 
Shield Match which will take place change of system of bookeeping and 
next September, as the local club is he was glad to see that the Govern 
the present holder of the trophy. It ment has carried out the recommend» 
was thought that it would be well to tton of the late Premier In this re- 
have another match on the afternoon gard. 
of the day of the match. The proposal 
was made that an effort be made to to any more credit than the late Gov 
have the citizens or merchants of the eminent for their expressed Intention 
city provide prizes for this match and to develop the iron mines in Glouces 
have it called Citizens' or Merchants’ ter. That had been the intention ol 
Match. The following committee was the late Government. More informa 
appointed to take the matter in hand: tion was desirable In regard to fish 
H. Sullivan. Major McRobbie. Capt. eries. This province possessed some 
Manning, George Dickson and Edward of finest fisheries in the world, and 
Sears. *t was high time that some steps

The club decided to reclassify its snouid be taken to settle once and for 
members sti as to give some of them all whether the Dominion or Provln- 
better chances to win spoons. The re- clal Government should have the duty 
classification was accomplished by of protecting them, 
dropping back those in the first three With regard to the Agricultural 
classes one class. These members will Commission he would like to ask how 
ho advanced again according to their much better the farmers were for It?

The Government was great on

I

I

1'he Government was not entitled

If the Hon.

The best results can always be obtained 
special fittings are possible. Our best advertlslw 
um will be through well satisfied customers^*/ 
finely made well fitting /costumes -Vaah IgarlU 
bearing In every line and otirve the trad/markif the e 
pert designer and experlJced

lei
mi

re

scoring.
No members of the club desired to missions, 

exchange their Lee-Enfield rifles for 
Ross rifles. It was also decided that ter roads, more railways, larger mar- 
the club would not avail itself of the kets, cheaper freights and better prie 
sub-target gun offered through Col. es.
White, D.O.C.

A small balance Is on hand in the Government had discharged the best 
treasury 

'the club

es’ tailor.
We want your sup^brt jFd lifluen(e 1 

Ing of a business that
trials and delays lncldAta$e djfss making. If y 
think will enable the Junl

What the farmers wanted waa bet-
e upbulld- 

oulË pro* a benefit to every lads io has experienced the 
lH*!6ve any suggestions that you 
lake their store one that you’ll be 

fme requirements we ll be glad to have 
len you buy here remember that It is under 

not satisfied."

It was to be regretted that the
withstand! 
er on 18thand a susseeeful season for man the province ever possessed as 

is In prospect.The membership game warden, Mr. John Robinson.
Last year the last Since his successor had been appoint- 

match of the season was shot Nov- ed. reports were common of the ruth
less slaughter of game which was 
only to be expected when the experi
ence of the present warden was con
sidered

ke Co. Ltd
is seventy-one. proud to send your frfcnds offer their 

the benefit of your sulgealions an^ 
our guarantee, "Money refunde

To facilitate the leavin&Vipeclal orders for costumes we are allowing railway 
^les of St. John. Parties of ten ordering suits in St. 
. Andrews, Fredericton, Sussex and Intervening points 

may have special deslfjKs and models submitted and fittings made by our special 
designer and fitter at their homes.

CATALOGUES AMD PRICES MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

ember f>.

Tweeddale Backs Down.
Continuing Mr. Grimmer read let

ters and telegrams from Mr. Curleas. 
refuting the statements made by the 
member for Victoria that a game 
warden by the name of Vassolr was 
drawing pay as game warden and at 
the same time working In the Burgess 
& Davis mill.

It was the intention of Game War
den Vassolr to come to Fredericton 
and face the Hon. gentleman and 
make him prove his charges or retract 
them.

Mr. Tweeddale replied THAT HE 
HAD NO PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 
OF THEM, and had stated only what 
his colleague, Mr. Burgess, had told

WEST SIDE 
HAS EVERY 

DAY CLUB

That Lost $200,000.
The previous speaker had said the 
president of the council had stated 
that the province was out $200.000. If 
conditions in the Crown Land office 
had all been carried out like that he 
had just referred the amount men
tioned would probably not be far 
wrong. Mr. Barry, who had been 
placed in charge of investigations, 
had preformed some exceedingly 
good work. He was of the same po
litical stripe as Mr. Sweeney, but 
was honest enough no matter what 
his politics might be, to want to see 
that province got what was due it. 
There was in the Crown Land office 
permits signed by his predecessor au
thorizing the Mlramicbi Lumber Co. 
to cut undersized lumber. A large 
amount of this had been cut, and in
stead of collecting stumpage on it, 
the hon. gentleman had made the 
company a present of It. Although 
the estimated cut for this year was 
only 60 per cent of average, stumpage 
would b* paid on $180,000,000. Many 
charges had been laid against North 
Shore lumber men two years ago at 
the forestry convention. The 
leader of the opposition had stated 
that many lumbermen did not pay 
full stumpage and the greatest sin
ners were In Northumberland. The 
gentlemen might have been further 
from the truth. His predecessor had 
expressed approval of change in book 
keeping but claimed credit for the 
old government. He could not have 
known much about book-keep
ing or he would not have allowed 
the wretched condition which was 
afterwards divulged. The late gov
ernment had called .in an auditor who 
did not get or was not allowed to get 
at the bottom of things.

Referring to the Gloucester lro:i 
mines, for which the late government 
also claimed credit, he wondered h >w 
the member for Gloucester would 
face his constituents after so advor 
so!y criticizing the project here.

Mr. Byrne in attempting to make a 
speech in explanation was called to 
order after ho had stated that he 
would try to assist the government In 
the construction of any work in the 
Interests of the province.

Mr. Sweeney Worried.
He hoped that when the tuberculo

sis sanitarium was established people 
would not be refused admission be
cause they were opposed to the Gov
ernment. as was done with school 
book vendors. Money spent on the 
('entrai Railway Commission was 
wasted and should have been spent on

fare from points within 75 
Stephens. Woodstock, M

, . ,, „ _ public services.
IVost Side organized its Every Day The hon. gentleman who represent 

Club last night. The organization will ed the laboring men of St. John had 
have the same motto and aim aa Its not been true to his trust. The only 
prototype ou Üie East Side of the ,abor legislation worth anything had 
harbor. Charles G. Brown is president been enacted by the old Government, 
of the new club, S. Herbert Mayes, 1st and then the laboring men had turn- 
Vice-President. 8. Merritt Wetmore,
2nd Vice-President and R. H. Parsons 
secretary! 
trustees i

Order Your Next Season’s Furs Now
If It pays us to buy our supply of furs one year In advance of requirements. 

It should be profitable for you to adopt the methods of the merchants, and order 
your furs for next season. We guarantee you a saving of at least 25 p. c. less In 
the quiet season, and on manufactured furs we give you the special price and store 
and Insure for the summer months free of charge.

When you see about your Costume let us talk with you about your furs. If 
you can save $25 to $30 on your next year's coat or fur set your foresight will re- 
pay you.

him
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the 

member for Victoria, protected by his 
seat In the legislat 
mean, contemptible attacks upon 
John B. Stevenson, a scaler. Mr. Ste- 

had communicated with him

ed around and voted against them.
' He respected a fair foe, but he had 

The board of the utmost contempt for a man who 
s composed of the officers would turn his guns on his own 

together with Aid. \\. G. Baskin, W. friends, and such a treacherous paper 
ng ? . ,T- Luster. should not be quoted as justification

The organizing meeting was held in for the present Government, 
the Ludlow street Baptist church.

treasurer. ure, had made

venson
(Grimmer), that the charges of the 
member from Victoria were .ABSO
LUTELY FALSE, that he HAD NEV
ER BEEN IN GAOL, THAT HE IS 
NOW CHIEF RANGER OF THE 
VERY ORDER 
WHICH 
CUBED
FROM. Mr. Stevenson 
teacher at Arthurette, under license 
from the Board of Education, and he 
is a neighbor of the member for Vic
toria. If the latter knew or thought 
he was a criminal and bad character, 
as he had stated In the House, he was 
not doing his duty as a representative 
of the people by not calling attention 
of the department of education to it.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer went fully into 
the matter of game wardens in Vic
toria County which the member said
was being withheld. He read from and when they are the Standard gives 
orders on file in the Crown Land de- promise of being the equal of any of 
partment to prove that these thirty- the provincial dailies. It has a good 
six game wardens were appointed on field and should have a useful career, 
the order of Surveyor General Swee- " ■——' ■ ■_ ■ —
ney on March 2nd, 1908, THE DAY X1 n . , _ _
BEFORE THE provincial ELEC- New Brunswick Southern Railway 
TIONS. He. (Grimmer), had held
an Investigation at Andover. He had on and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190!), 
the parties concerned before him and trains will run dally, Sunday except- 
examined, and the only conclusion he ed, as follows: j '
came to was that these men were ap- Lv. St. John EaJl Ferry. 
pointed on the date above mentioned. Lv. West St. Join.. 7J5
AND APPOINTED FOR POLITICAL Arr. St. Stephe/. . 12.00 p. m.

_  . .. . , PURPOSES, but he had allowed them Lv. 8t. StephelJr............1.30 p. m.
The charge of his predecessor that pay for eleven days they served. Lv. St. Steph^T .............. 1.30 p. m.

n,°effort.„ been made to restock The address was then passed unanl- Arr. West St. John.. .. . .6.40 p. m. 
streams fell rather flat, when it was mously. and a committee appointed 
known that under that gentleman's to lay It before His Honor the Lleut- 
CaT 8tream had been fl8hed out, enant Governor. Hon. Mr. Flemming 
and this government had only had a mov«*l thrft the public accounts and 
few months In office. An early effort Auditor General's report be laid be- 
would be made to restock them. He fore the acounta committee, and that 
regretted dual control of fisheries but the house go Into supply on Thursdayjjfe £?YuwN.ME1T ne,t- Hoi1bc adjourned until 3 p. ra.
WAS ENTIRELY TO BLAME for the Monday at 10.30

In the investigation which had fol 
Rev. Jacob Heaney being chairman lowed the lamentable tragedy In pub- 

*1' Parpf>ns scretary. The fea- jjc offices everything that could be 
nihility of conducting such an organ done to smirch and blacken the old 
ization as that proposed was thor- Government, but things that could 
oughly discussed. OF FORESTERS 

MR. TWEEDDALE AC- 
HIM OF EMBEZZLING

Is school The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.throw light on many transactions had 
been suppressed and he had not once 

It waa decided to have collectors been asked for Information, 
wait upon the citizens of the West 
Side and ask for financial assistance, speech to acquisition of branch rall- 
The sum of |200 Is required to defray way lines, than which nothing would

•be of greater benefit to farmers. 
House took recess.

About $200 Wanted. *
No reference was made in the Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

54 King Street, St. John, N. B. Y
the cost of suitabl 
in the Carleton 
city has donated to the club. The pre 
aident and secretary-treasurer were 
appointed a committee to look into 
the matter of furnishing the room.

Meeting Friday Night.
On Friday evening next thehs will 

be another meeting to complete the 
organization of the club which is to 
te known ae the,West End Every Day 
Club. President A. M. Beldir.g. of the 
Every Day Club, is expected to ad
dress the moating.

I y equipping the room 
City Hall, which the Winnipeg, Man. Halifax, N. S. 

Amherst, N. S.'Boston, Mass.Hon. Mr. Grimmer.
Hon .Mr. Grimmer said the speak 

era on the Opposition side had fallen 
foul of his Department. The Lieut 
Governor had performed a very not 
able feat. He.had furnished the mater 
lal and matter on wh«ch the Hon 
gentlemen had talked for more than 
a week. They had made broad their 
pMlseteries and enlarged their gar 
me.uta. The Opposition eou’d say that 
two of their men had talked six hours 
about nothing. His predecessor hod 
said that the Government had no rea 
son to be proud of the fact that there 
had been no forest fires. It was s 
matter to be proud of. for the history 

a whole quarter
century did not furnish

I conditions so favorable to fires as Iasi 
season but for the admirable servlet 
the Government had in operation thert 
might have been just as serious die 
asters as in Quebec and Maine. Dur 
ing his tenure of office his predeces 
sor had appointed many fish and gamt 

The schooner Ravola, lumber laden, wardens. It did not require much as 
from St. John, owned by J .Willard tuteness to see that game wardens 
Smith, bound to New York, was driv- might also act as fire wardens, a*nd at 
en aahore near Salem In the heavy the present time • there were In the 
gale that swept the north Atlantic province 130 wardens scouring the

country, all earnest hardworking men.

<

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApriL _
TO To Vancouver, B^^

British Columbia /
AND / W..h-

Pacific Coast Point siry/Tr.'%c
Ijf S Roeland, B. C., Etc

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Points.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST.JOHN VESSEL 
TOTAL WRECK 

CREW SAFE
55.95ofa of

The Canadian Pacific Route i 
the Shortest, Quickest, and mo.

advantageous. No Changes or 
Transfers.. Direct Connections.

The Fisheries.

Atlantic standard time.
H. H. McLEAN, President. Sen Local Agent, or write W. B.lloward, P.P.A., C.P.k., St. Jol

fosT/fe & car
Tel. M3. / AMNION 8T.

gucccffor* to^T Scovll

EA hr\f\\WŸ. MERCHANT 
Rob«£prown Four Crown Scotch.

-, SHORT/ROUTE
BETWEENJ i HALIFAX

m* ”........ 2.40 p.mAS AM)
IZVT] MONTREAL

coast, Thursday night.
The captain and the crew had great 

difficulty In getting clear of the ves
sel. Several attempts were made by 
them to launch a boat in the heavy 
sea. It was acomplished however, and 
they succeeded, after a hard struggle 
against, the mountainous sea, in reach
ing Salem, pretty well exhausted and 
drenched by the sea water.

The Ravola pounded to pieces soon 
after the men left her and It Is be
lieved that had they stood by the 
schooner much longer, they would 
have been lost

The captain and crew were carted 
for on board a tug- at Philip's wharf, 
Salem and yesterday were none the 
worse for their terrible experience.

P- m.
JL ^ Agent:

reduce the extra $4.200 which the 
Board of Works Safety wants to spend 
on the police department.

School Aeeoaament.
It Is hardly likely that any great 

cut In the increase in school assess
ment can be made. A prominent 
member of the School Board Informed 
the Standard that the Increased as
sessment is caused largely by the in
creases In salaries of teachers. $2,000 
of tho amount Is needed to cover a 
false bond issued last year. The gen
tleman referred to said that the 
only way in which the $14,000 could 
be cut would he by refusing to raise 
the teachers' salaries.

Police Assessment.
The Increase in police aeeeaement 

te aald to bç due to extra men being 
placed on the force, and to Increased 
salaries. Chief Clark has frequently 
asked tyr more men, as he claims the 
patrol work makes an increased 
police fores necessary.

ECONOMY AT 
CITY HALL 

WANTED

Pdee Island Wines.THE STANDARD ” MONCTON .. 
" ST. JOHN, .. 

Ar. MONTREAL,
John B. M. Baxter, ICC

barrist/r/CA well known business man writes:
"Congratulations on the first appear
ance of The Standard. It is certainly 
a splendid edition, newsy and attrac 
tlve. It was a pleasant surprise and 
relief for a boat of long-suffering 
readers who have been compelled to 
read the Indigestible literature hand
ed out by the Journalistic Trust
neqted with the Federal Government.’’ Dr. A. Pierce Cnmket,- late Clinic 

Fredrlcton Herald : “The Standard Assistant Royal ^Optical Hospital, 
undoubtedly makes a good appear- London, England^ PractiL^^Wlfcd 
ance. ’ io Eye, Ear, NoaVani^!TOat750 King

Moncton Times: The Standard, the Square, Saint j4mOL B. Telelphone 
new Conservative paper In St. John. Main 1164. 
made its appearance yesterday. Its te 
iGgraphlc and local news service Is 
up-to-date, and the editorial depart
ment, It Is needless to say, is ably 
looked after by Mr. 8. D. Scott, who 
left the Sun when that paper was 
bought by the Grits. T|ie mechanical 
arrangement» are not aa yet complete,

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unaurpasaod. 
W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. .C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.______60 Prim

ST. JOHN, X. B.

Robt. MaxwellMEDICAL.
This afternoon there will be two

sub-committee meetings at City Hall 
for the purpose of furthering the 
Treasury Board's intention of keep-

Mason and Bidlder, Vapdffor 
and Aoprals^r

twrtëTTile and wï&.
N

aSo far thl. year ha. been the beat . „
the St. John Business College has ev- ln* down the assessment. One sob
er had in Its experience of more than committee will confer with the mam- 
forty years.The rooms have been prêt- bers of the Board of School Trustees

S3SSSB2 ns
already arranged to begin the Aral for which the board haa asked. The

other sub-committee will attempt to

MONEY TO LOAN. Brick, Lime, S
$1,500, $2,000 ad^^lfllrsums on 

mortgages. CHJmrt. MACDONALD. 
Barrister, 46 Canterbury Street. St. 
John, N> Be 1-3-31.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.
Ofliee 10 Sydney Street, Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823et April. _____
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s> >• V.-'Y GIVES YOUR SPRING SUITi*

effective answer to false critics-explains
,

A man’s suit speaks of Him as plainly as his card. His card 
simply tells his name—while his SUIT proclaims his personality 
to every one he meets. Our suits always speak favorably to the 
wearer.

(burins the latter Following le the speech of Hon. 
Robert Maxwell delivered In the Leg! a- 
lature Thursday evening. It was 
counted one of the best heard there 
this session.

part of Decern- 
1908, the Government of New 

' Brunswick took the Initial step to
wards placing this province in line 
with the other provinces and States 
of the Empire as a desirable home for 
the settler, by appointing a Superin
tendent of Immigration, providing an 
office for him in the city of St John, 
aild consigning to him the duties of 
his position.

again and up to the time of the pre
sent Government relieving him of his 
trouble he was still looking for the 
bureau. The policy of the Government 
was in strong contrast. They had ap
pointed a practical farmer who also 
had some knowledge of law to the 
position of Superintendent of Immi
gration and he was ably qualified to 
advise the newcomers in their best 
Interests. His efforts would be sup
plemented by practical men on the 
other side and he hoped to see in a 
very short time this province flour
ishing like a garden.

The School Books.
One would think the Government 

had been guilty of the most grievous 
crime in Canada because they had re
duced the price of schoôl books not. 
more than 40 per cent. From the re
marks of the Hon. member for St. 
John County on the subject it Is pret
ty evident that he has no idea of 
seeking re-election. He, the speaker, 
although very much Interested in the 
remarks of the Hon. member for Glou
cester, Sormany, was surprise to find 
him falling into such anti-logical pos
ition as to suggest that the Govern
ment should find free clothes and 
boots as well as books. The Govern
ment was not charged with clothing 
the children of the province but it 
was charged with their education and 
although they were not directly find
ing children books, indirectly they 
were for the saving on the cost of 
books which pay for their boots.

The Flood Contract.

tion in the matter is that he 
PQses to carry out the very amend
ments that he (the speaker) then 
moved. That was progressive leglsla- 
J}°“, the interests of the people and 
it ill became any member of the House 
to twit either the Premier or himself 
on their attitude on the subject.

Would Support Government 
Mr. Burchlll said he would take the 

opportunity to state his position In 
the House. He recited the events 
which led up to his nomination and 
his acceptance of the same and said 
that when It had been made plain to 
mm that he was the nominee of the 
Liberal association of the County and 
was to be allowed to come to the 
House as an independent supporter of 
the Government he had felt it his duty 
to accept. He recognized the fact that 
fully one half of the Liberals of North
umberland County are supporters of 
tne present administration and he did 
not propose to introduce Federal party 
politics Into tne local arena. He pro
posed In view of the gentlemen who 
had nominated him and who had 

in view

Single and Double Breasted Models, Broad Lapels, Snug fit- 
ting Collars, Good Shoulders. Coats just the right length ; 
Trousers full of ease and grace, Handsome Soring fabric;

Hon. Mr. Maxwell.
Hbn. Mr. Maxwejl said it 

derful with what unanimity speakers 
on the Opposition side avoided any 
reference to the record of the old Gov
ernment. It was also remarkable with 
what unanimity they declared their 
willingness to do all possible to as 
si8t in framing legislation. Yet they 
spent hours in criticising everything 
the present Government had done and 
proposed to do. Every word of criti
cism that Mr. Copp had spoken with 
reference to the visit of the Scottish 
S.rn?er8 was a condemnation of the 
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa.

Mr. Copp had gone out of his way 
to sneer at the great services which 
the premier of the province had ren
dered at the disastrous fire at the 
Provincial Hospital, 
known that the Premier

was won- ■ .
Suite for men of all ages.During the past two months and 

down to the present time, Mr. Wllmot 
has directed hie efforts with a view 
to giving the province the progres
sive and vigorous Immigration policy 
called for by the Government.

Already two hundred farms with 
several water powers and factories 
have been listed for sale. Later on 
these offerings with appropriate lit
erature will be placed in an attrac
tive form before the emigrating pub
lic of other countries.

Help Supplied.

$5 to $25
A Suit For That

Boy of YoursAn effort is also being made to sup
ply the farmers with much needed 
help. Farmers are Invited to send 
their applications for labor to the 
Super!niyident of Immigration, St. 
John. vMit once forwards them to 
areliable mimigratlon office In Great 
Britain, with the result that some de
sirable farm laborers have come, and 
others are on their way here. This 
effort to obtain settlers and farm la
borers will be jrreatly strengthened, 
as soon as the Government's new ar
rangement for emigration work In 
Great Britain goes into effect.

Advertising.
Realizing that immigration follows 

advertising, the Provincial Govern
ment is considering the most effective 
method of bringing the attractions of 
this province to the attention of de
sirable citizens of other countries, 
who are looking to Canada 
home.

Capital for Industrial develoom 
would naturally follow a well dlr- 
eected movement of this kind, re
sulting in a new force making itself 
felt for the betterment of our agricul
tural and industrial conditions.

It was well 
was on the 

ground and very active in directing 
efforts to subdue the fire and to se
cure the safety of the inmates. The 
Premier had only done his duty, as 
he always did both as a citizen and a 
public man.

Mr. Copp has also sneered at the 
t5^îrînce8 to tee fisheries claim and 
had been particularly offensive in his 

ge,?tleman appointed by Sir 
Wilfrid I^aurler to confer with the 
province In regard to settlement- of 
this claim. He had also referred to 
the Commission of Agriculture in • a 
particularly Insulting manner.

supported 
of the

him and
present political posi

tion In the county which sent him 
as Its representative to the legislature 
to give the present Government his 
independent support He would sup
port all Government measures which 
commended themselves to his judg
ment as in the best Interests of the 
province and reserved to himself the 
privilege of criticising the administra
tion whenever he thought that taeir 
course of polie 
Interests of

If there is any feature of a well conducted Clothing House that •Jgft demands special attention, it’s the provision of the right sort of Boys’ 
Clothing. We realize this fact, and secure for our trade, the best 
that’s possible.

Test the superiority of our suits by bringing the boy here for 
his spring outfit.

* SK*

was inimical to the 
orthumberiand county 

and of the province a* a whole.
No:The Opposition seemed to think 

that the importation of horses was 
a crime because the Government had 
not lost any money. Had the same re
sulted in a deficit they would have had 
nothing to say because such a result 
would have been in line with their 

experience. He, the _ speaker, 
might tell the Hon. members that If 
they had had three carloads of horses 
Instead of one they 

disposed

Mr. Copp's Record.
Liberals Support Government.

He recognized that there are a large 
number of Liberals In Northumber
land county who are supporters of the 
Government and they expect fair play 
from the administration. He would 
warn the Government that the mo
ment they tried to make the affairs or 
the province or the administration 
serve the purposes of the Conservative 
party at Ottawa in this province, that 
moment he was ready to oppose them. 
So far he had no reason whatever to 
complain in that regard. He had the 
support in the election contest of the 
Commissioner of Public Works and he 
thought that gentleman had 
right to suppo 
been circulated

Mr. Copp would try to make the 
House believe he was the most right
eous and Independent member of the 
House. Many members present would 
remember the position he took when it 
was proposed to guarantee bonds for 
the eenlrxl Railway. He made a very 
critical spech, but when auditor gen
eral s report was published the rea
son was plainly seen. Sitting here as 
a member of this House he was also 
in receipt of large sums of money from 
the federal Government.

He had taken up an hour dlacuaalng 
the audit act but last year when this 
Act was before the House he lent no 
help to try and perfect It.The Hon.mem 
her for St. John Co., had stated that 
a string of horses could be driven 
through It, but he could '■ that gen
tleman that a suspense ,unt could 
not be driven through It. and If he ever 
became attorney general again he But 
would not be able to get such large 
and extravagant advances for Imagin
ary services, as had been done lii the 
past The leader of the Opposition crit- 
icised the Government severely but

Robinson Was Provincial Secretary, 
what was the condition of the province? *

There were

'VJT13for a
7

®«PIECE SUITS, 150 TO Bwould have been 
of. Many farm

ers thoroughly approved of the im
portation and some of them were dis
gusted at the utterances of the mem
bers of the Opposition and their press 
organs.

as readily
V

Other Systems Known.
Mr. Wllmot has interviewed the of

ficials of the Provincial Immigration 
and Colonization Departments of No
va Scotia, Quebec and Ontario, and 
has made himself familiar with the 
aystem worked in each province.

1 The Minister of the Interior at Otta
wa, has consented to publish for New 
Brunswick booklets and maps sim- 
iliar to those provided for Nova Sco-

Gleucester Iron Mines.

17 AND 19 
CHARLOTTESTREET

With regard to the development of 
the Gloucester iron mines, a commis
sion had been appointed to inspect 
them, of which he was a member 
and he was agreeably surprised to 
find their enormous possibilities, 

he was rather surprised 
the mem- 

Byrne, who

rt him. Reports had 
and canvasses made 

that there was a deal on between him
self and the honorable minister, but 
he wished to give an emphatic denial 
to such statements.

1 F
. _ There was no
dead nor agreement of any nature be
tween them. He believed that the 
Surveyor General was sincere In his 
desire to give his department the best 
possible administration and he could 
excuse members of the Government if 
they had made mistakes In the first 
year of their administration because 
they were not familiar with their du
ties and what he now had to say 
in the way#of friendly suggestion ra
ther than criticism It was said in 
Northumberland that the regulations 
of the department regarding cutting 
lumber on Crown lands were not pub
lished and posted early enough in the 
season and not until after some of 
the operators had made their arrange
ments for the season’s work and this 
had caused inconvenience and in some 
instances considerable loss to the op
erators He would suggest that next 
season the rules and regulations of 
the Surveyor General s department be 
made public early so that the lumber 
operators may govern themselves ac
cordingly.

at the attitude of 
her for Gloucester, 
seemed to consider that some deal 
was being engineered. The speaker 
hoped that the hon. member would 
see the error of his way and be will
ing to help.

tia. RICH PREFERS 
TO BE TRIED

rIt has been pointed out to the Do
minion Superintendent of Immigra
tion that New Brunswick does not 
share with the other provinces the 
Federal appropriation for the expen
ses of farmer delegates, who spend 
several weeks each year addressing 
While meetings In Great Britain, 
booming the attractions of their re
spective provinces.

The Liquor License Act.
It would be expected that he should 

say something in regard to the pro
posed amendments to the liquor li
cense act. He had been twitted as 
having undergone a change 
and he would tell them just

isuspense accounts and 
over drafts, and when he told of 
the financial position he was either ig
norant or wilfully deceiving t he 
people. He had engaged special au
ditors to make a statement of prov
incial finances which he put forward 
as true, yet in that statement there 
was not one tittle of the suspense ac 
count of the Attorney General or of 
the Crown land Department which 
counts must have been deliberately 
withheld from the auditor.

The Fairvllle Fire.
It was a matter of

t

C. P. Railway Helps.
A few days ago C. P. R. officials 

were In conference with the Govern- 
■efit Fredericton and have promis
ed to co-operate in all matters pertain
ing to immigration, which undertak
ing carries with it the assurance that 
tel» great organization will scatter 
abroad through its various agencies, 
advertising matter in every form, des
cribing agricultural life and reproduc
ing farm scenery, in New Brunswick.

It is also proposed that the new 
Immigration officer in London, be
sides being the headquarters for the 
Agent General, shall always contain 
an exhibit of the products of New 
Brunswick, confirming In a practical 
way the statements 
trated in booklet form.

The Provincial Government Is lay- 
Jgk well a foundation for better con
ditions in the country and is bring
ing nearer the time when there shall 
be heard throughout this province and 
beyond, The Call of the Land.

of front 
where he

stood. He was just as strong a pro
hibitionist as ever and be believed 
that prohibition must ultimately come 
A good deal of ill-natured criticism 
had been directed against the execu
tive and It had been insinuated that 
the Premier was against prohibition 
and had overridden them all. He re
gretted that the junior member for 
Restigouche was not in his seat be
cause he had a lot to say and was 
loud In his complaints that prohibi
tion formed no part of the Govern- e „ ,
ment’s programme. He had claimed Small Lumber Cut.
that the Opposition were the only He regretted the paragraph in His
ones who had any regard for the Honor's speech stating that an increas
hî?h8oiîLtïfi*h°Iînit.rKA,îu' Maxwell. was anticipated in the revenues from 
had hailed with delight the advent of Crown lands. The inference abroad 
the Junior member for Restigouche was that the Government expected an , .
Into the House as in him he felt increased cut this season when as a J' milliard Smith left last nigat for

not aware 8ure, another supporter. In the matter of fact the cut on the Miramir- Salem> Mass., to look after the
e. But there session of 1907 he. Maxwell, had mov- hi and he believed in other parts of the wrgcked schooner Ravola.

ed an amendment to the liquor license province as well would be very large- Dr- and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket and
law providing that a majority of per- ly curtailed. The lumber operators M‘88 Austin left yesterday on the Em-
sons voting and not the majority of had been trying to convince the buyers presa of Britain for a visit to Europe,
the total number of voters should de- across the water that next season’s cut Rev- c- D- Schofield, his mother, 
cide as to the Issue of a license and would be a small one, but this para- Mrs- George A. Schofield, and Miss
ne approached the junior member for graph in the speech would create the Schofleld are arranging to visit Eng
Restigouche to second the amendment opposite impression and this would land during tee coming summer.
in the Interest of temperance, but adversely affect the prices of lumber E R- Machum returned to the city
Ss£2.nd Sf1 J?la Party flings In- He believed there had been too much >'e8terda>'-

w * m if. ^“Penince prin- party politics in the administration of Judge McLeod returned to the city
clples. He told him that the matter the Crown lands in the past and that yesterday.

♦ UMed caucus a"d he much of the criticism of the Crown C. C. Flewelling returned from
w?uld have to support the resolution land department was for party effect Woodstock 
which they had come to there so that He felt sure that the present Surveyor 
tne Hon. gentlemen would see that General was sincere in his desire to 
wnere the question of temperance administer the department in the in- 
was concerned. It had to take a ee terests of the whole province and di- 

iïîmklï ?artn ‘"terests with the vest It of party politics and he would 
xwwîn‘ for Re8tl5°uche. But IIO ask both Government and Opposition
° say that the Pre- members to give all measures affect-
E,er*. wa" aga™ the change ing the forests of our province their 
„ ...te® ,a^- When his (Max- best consideration irrespective of par-
wells) amendment was ruled out of or- ty affiliation and prejudice, 
der the present Premier said that the Mr. Legere on behalf of Mr. Sween- 
ruiing was wrong and they appealed ey moved the adjournment of the de- 
to the House from the Speaker’s rul- bate and it was made the order of the 
». tke v°te which took place on day for Friday.

this the hon member for Restigouche Mr. Robinson gave notice of enquiry 
voted with his party and against tem- as to monthly balances since Marcu 
perance. The present Premiers posi- 1908. House adjourned at 12.30

R. Earl Rich, charged with obtain
ing money fradulently from F. S. 
Farris, provincial manager of the 
Excelsior Life Insurance Co., and who 
was committed for trial by Magis
trate Ritchie on Wednesday, will be 
tried before His Honor Judge Forbes 
under the Speedy Trials Act on 
Monday morning next at ten o’clock. 
C. H. Ferguson will prosecute and D. 
Mulllln, K. C., will appear for the 
defence.

Your Shoes 
For Springee

. . , . grave concern
wnat might have been the outcome 
of the recent disastrous fire at the 
Provincial Hospital. The proper safe
guarding of the unfortunates there 
should be the first care of the Gov
ernment. The property comprised in 
the Provincial Hospital, could not be 
rebuilt for less than $250,000 and yet 
the late government

Probably you are tinging aMfit n/b footwear, and 
we don’t want youÆ) for<vu|miejilf\T K^SIN >E. The 
new styles for spngg haufallljTtiiyfSoiiitXthat make 
a shoe good to bmk at, eveiiAetter than
ever, and theiybest of alTlHov titftb^ ImJT

FOR WOMEN, $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 
EOR MEN, $4.00, $5.00

PERSONALmade and illus-
... was content

with an insurance of $35,000. The 
present Government was 
of that until after the %r<

worse features than that. They 
had permitted changes to be made 
in the laundry plant without notify
ing the insurance company and tak
ing out a carpenter’s risk. They built 
a laundry that was a fire trap and In
validated every policy on the build
ing. A large portion of the insurance 
money would be lost, and but for the 
efforts of the attorney general the 
province would have lost all.

The Hon. Commissioner of Agricul
ture would be found quite able to 
take care of himself. The leader of 
the Opposition had criticised the Gov 
ernment immigration policy and had 
made such a burlesque of it that the 
Hon. members had to go out into the 
anterooms to laugh.

That Missing Bureau.
They had created a bureau of labor 

and had appointed their colleague Mr. 
Barnes to look after It. That gentle
men spent most of his time hunting 
round.to find the bureau. From Boct- 
ouche to the Royal Hotel at St. John, 
from there to the Queen Hotel and 
from the Queen to the Departmental 
buildings where they chased him out

»

McColough Slater Shoe Shop,
POUCE CIRCLES 81 King Street.

J
In the police court yesterday two 

drunks were fined four dollars each.
Walter Morrison was fined $8 for 

using profane language on Sydney 
■tfeet.

EVERYBODY RUBBERS
WIJ^WwtmGINS

M* L*&.P-Î* T* mcgowan Ltd, *«'mssh::,t
Phone 69^ . St John. N. B.

* yesterday.
Dr. J. P. Mclneruey, 

turned from Fredericton yesterday.
A. H. Hanington came in on the 

Boston express yesterday.
Dr. J. E. McIntyre, Douglas Avenue, 

returned to the City yesterday.
H. B. Robinson returned from Mon 

treal yesterday.
Samuel McCord, who has been visit

ing his parents at their home, Belle- 
view avenue, North End, returned to 
Amherst yesterday.

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P„ came In 
from Ottawa yesterday.

Garfield White, of Apple River, who 
has been In the city for the past few 
days, left for his home yesterday.

Capt. James Howden and H. Stew- 
art of Halifax, are registered at the 
Victoria.

N. L. Rand, of Moncton, was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Mrs- A. K. Thompson, and Mrs. John 
white and daughter are at the Vic-

M. P. P., re-

Michael McAnuIty was arrested 
early Friday morning by night Detec
tive Lucas for wandering about the 
streets and not givivng a satisfactory 
account of himself. The prisoner In- 
formed the court that he had no place 
to go and was a vagrant. He was re

s'.. manded to Jail. McAnuIty. who is an 
Englishman, has been giving James 
McLaren, night officer of the guard 
room, a lot of trouble, by continually 

.. asking shelter at the station. One 
nfebt recently he entered the guard 

►ologized for being late and 
fl Mr. McLaren to allow him 
later than usual. He also car-

bellton, N. B.; Mrs. A. K. Thompson, 
Campbellton, N. B.; J. H. Cowan 
Moncton; Miss J. Gottu, Montcon;
J. Dickson, Halifax. N. S.; A. M.

Royal—N. E. MacKay. Halifax; p. 
Doyle, Halifax; J. a. Peak, Chicago: 
T. B. Winterbury. Toronto; E. 
Montreal: Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Chat
ham; Mrs. B. 1>Harris, Moncton; Lt. 
Col. Sherwood and wife, Ottawa: Miss 
Lily Ladd, Knowlton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards, Glasgow; L. B. Rogers, Mon
treal: J. ('has. Dietrich, jr., Galt; Geo.
C. Cook, Halifax; R. B. Harris. Wolf- 
ville; C. W. Smith, Montreal; T. Hart- 
wick. Toronto: G. W. G. Smith and 
wife, Montreal; E. Stripp, Montreal;
D. E. Morrison, Amherst; C. F. Stew-

nesday evening. Boys’ Drill Thursday 
Evening at 7.30. Strangers cordially 
welcome at all services. Free

BURIED YESTERDAY.

The funeral of Mr. Charles Mur
ray took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence. Pond street. 
The remains were taken to the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, 
where .the prayers were read by 
Rev. W. Duke. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The remains of Mr. George Worton 
were interred in the new Catholic 
cemetery yesterday morning. The ser
vices in St. Peters church consisting 
of High Mass of Requiem, were large
ly attended. Rev. E. J. Holland, C. SS. 
R., celebrated Mass. The funeral was 
from th eresidence of Mr. Worton’e 
mother on Main street.

W.

ug<
Roy.

1to

REV. G.M. YOUNG LIKELY TO JOIN 
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE

congress of the Laymen's Missionary 
movement will meet In Toronto. A 
number of delegates of different de
nominations will attend the congress, 
bor those going from here, a private 
pullman car will be provided.

Among those who will make up the 
St. John party are: His Honor Judge 
Forbes, Mr. J. N. Harvey, Mr. S. R 
Maxwell, Mr. Andrew Myles, Mr. J. 
Harry King, Rev. J. J. Weddall of 
Fredericton, Rev. Dr. Smith t pastor 
of the Presbyterian church at Frede- 
rlcton), Mr. W. L. Harding, Mr. Wm. 
H. Ldgett, of Moncton, Rev. Mr. Me- 
Odrum of Moncton, Rev. Silas \V An
thony, Rev. Nell McLaughlin and Mr 
Percy J. Steele, secretary of the local 
committee.

ries a cane.
John Irvine was fined $10 for smok- 

™* “d being profane In the McLeod 
warehouse. The fine was allowed to 
stand against him. art, Toronto.

Dufferln—P. T. Kelley, w. I. Storv, 
J. A. Bomierville, Montreal; E. ({al
lant, Fredericton; E. L. Hibbard. Bos
ton; Mrs. J. E. Petrie, Fredericton; 
Mrs. D. Richards, Fredericton; B. G. 
Braine, Brooklyn; 
ton; Andy llyslop,
Walter Harland, Leeds;
Harland. Leeds; R. W.

they appreciate it.

AT THE HOTELSIf his resignation and application Nova Scotia conference 
for transfer is accepted, the Methodist 
conference of New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island will lose 
of its roost prominent and capable 
clergymen in the person of Rev. G. M.
Young,jgpw of St. Stephen.

.A Popular Minister. "xj 
Rev. Mr. Young has received an In

vitation to the Brunswick St., church 
of Halifax, and has accepted it condi
tional on his release by this

His application will be con
sidered by the transfer board of the 
General Methodist Church of Canada, 
which meets In Toronto next week.
Rev. 8. Howard of this city will at
tend the sessions of the transfer 
board, as president of the N. B. and P.
B. Island conference. Rev. Dr. Car
man is chairman of the board, with 
the presidents of the various confer
ences as members.

Another interesting application for 
transfer to go before the board is that 
of Rev. K. W. Wed dal, now of the

St. John, N. B„ Mar. 25, 1909 
Tft the Editor of The Standard.

Permit me to congrat
ulate you on the general appearance 
of your paper, that was issued for 
the first time this morning. The gen
eral makeup of the paper is splendid. 
Though we have so many daily papers, 
there is certainly room for another, 
providing that one will give us any
thing like correct reports. The reports 
of the meetings during the last cam
paign, in all papers, but The Globe, 
must have been nauseating to any 

dod person. I know that I at- 
-meetings and when I read 
aunt of them next day, I be
think that I had not been at 

fit meeting at all. so distorted and 
ased were the reports.
I shall do all possible to

merly in the New Brunswick and Jr*. 
, 18 and conference, out he has been 
in Nova Scotia for the 
years, and

E. Church, Middle. 
Toronto;

Miss
Dear Sir

Dorothy
t w Watt, Wood-

stock; T. M. Smith, Boston ; C. M 
Jackson, Boston.

MOVED TO TORONTO.
Toronto. March 26—All the 

bers of the Kin rade family reached 
this city last night from Hamilton 
The party secured a cab at the Un
ion Station and were driven to $ 
boarding house on Sherborne street, 
where it is expected they will re. 
main pending the resumption of the 
coroner’s investigation into the mus 
der of Ethel Kinrade.

past seven 
now desires to return. 

Two Other Tranafere.
Two transfer» from the Newfound- 

i.nd conference to thla, Rev. John Du
rant and Rev. Brneit Pugh are ask
ing permission to make the move
o. M[ Toun* la W«U known In 
St. John, having been for three 
pastor of the Fairvllle 
church.

Victoria—8. A. Mallock, Campobello,
N. B.; C. H. Dawson, Toronto; M. R.
Jonea, ooaton; H. A. Thomas. Frede
ricton; J. H. Harrison, Montreal; Capt.
James Howden. Halifax; H. Stewart,
Norman’ Ritchey, K, AUlïolT s'ac^ C*'V'n Chureh'
8ackv,n^%rtnj^Wh,Tcamph”u” 7 ''pr^chlnTby' thïpaV' „and
ton* N. B, Mia, Monica White, o*mp- L. A. Mcl^n m«U«Tw*

POLICE ARE CONFIDENT.
years, 

Methodist
Hamilton, Ont., March 26—Not 

since they took hold of the case have 
the police been more confident of 
solving the Kinrade murder mystery 
than they are at present. Provincial 
Detective Miller, of Toronto, who 
was here yesterday, 
vestigation now under way was pro 
ing very satisfactory. A complete ... 
plan of the Kinrade home is being 
prepared for use at the next session 
of the coroner's inquest

falr-min 
tended , General E. L. and 8. ». Committee 

During the same time, the general«MrÆs
odlat church will be meeting. Rev.

Y°un«,w|l' represent the N. B.
and p. E. Inland conference, and Dr. 
va0Êteotîa' 0t wUI t° from No-

• Laymen', Movement Congreee.
It la during thla eame week that the

the u ))
. „ .encour
age the sale of The Standard. Wish
ing you success, I am,

Yours truly.

declared the i?:
BIG MATINEE IEN TOD; LAUDER'S OWN SONG BY HIS CLOSEST IMITATOR. 

: -THE SAFEST O' THE F AMILYKENDALL HALL.
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it wu given a!
of Mr. COpp» I -
tude" toward Liberals who helped to elect him. Mr. Bur- 
chili took the first opportunity to repudiate Mr. COpp with 
all his words and works.

Mr. Copp Is at no pains to conceal his continued and 
increasing anger with those independent and conecien- 
clous Liberals who assisted in the patriotic work of rid
ding the province of the remnants of the Pugsley ring, 
and who are still thankful for the success of that under
taking. Thl? bitterness he carries so far as to say that 
Senator Ellis "has done more to break up the Liberal 
party than any other man." Mr. Burchill would prob
ably associate himself with Mr. Ellis in the view that the 
persons responsible for discrediting the Liberal party in 
this province are those who hooked it to the Pugsley 
machine. At all events the member for Northumber
land assorts that at least half the Liberals In his county 
are supporters of the Hasen Government, and he thinks 
they are right.

All this is noxious medicine to the Sun, which has 
led its more gullible readers to believe that the election 
of Mr. Burchill was a bad blow to the Hazen ministry. To 
square itself with the victims of this deception the Sun 
now sdys that in declaring his confidence in Mr. Hazen, 
"Mr. Burchill may be perfectly sincere, as he was away 
"a considerable portion of last year and has probably not 
•followed the course of events closely." A comparison 
of Mr. Burchtll’s remaries with the editorial observations 
of the middleman’s organ would leave the impression 
that he has not followed events at quite such a remote 
distance as the Sun itself, which hardly gets within an 
interstellar space of any fact in modern political history.

It would have afforded some temporary relief in this 
period of gloom and despair, if Mr. Robinson could have 
introduced Mr. Burchill to the Speaker, or have heard 
from him a faint suggestion that there had been even 
one feature worthy of approval in the universally despised 

id widely execrated administration which has passed 
away. But there waa no such intimation. Mr. Burchill 
was not absent from the province in the last years of the 
Pugsley regime, whereof Mr. Robinson became a brief 
heir to mourn forevermore his awful Inheritance.
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DIRECT IMPORr"The Bazaar and Carnival of Books ’ 
will be opened to the public in the 
Seamen’s Institute on March 30 and

Lady Tilley would be very much ob
liged for the loan of any souvinlrs, 
pictures etc., for the decorations of 
the Nelson Booth.

Following is a list of the ladies in 
charge :

TELEPHONE CALLS: Lt.-Col. Sherwood, of Ottawa, Chief 
of the Dominion Police, is paying St. 
John a flying visit. Accompank by 
Mrs. Sherwood he arived in the city 
yesterday. His wife will sail for Eng
land today on the Tunisian. Col. Sher
wood returns to the Dominion capital 
this evening.

When interviewed at the Royal by 
a Standard reporter last evening, Col. 
Sherwood at once disclaimed being 
in the city in his official capacity. As 
far as the work of the Dominion 
Police was concerned, he said that 
there was very little outside of routine 
that was being done.

The Kinrade Case.
The reporter started to ask about 

the Kinrade case, but Col. Sherwood, 
evidently used to similar queries, said 
that his department had absolutely 
nothing to do with the case.

“That murder is a remarkable 
case," said he, "and is giving every
one ample opportunity to do a lot of 
guessing. It Is attractl 
tentlon In Ontario, pa 
Toronto and Hamilton."

Col. Sherwood is In command of 
the 8th Infantry Brigade, and will in 
all probability camp at Petewawa in 
June. It was understood, said he, 
that the militia would be given their 
full period of training.
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THE FIRST DEBATE.
St John, N. B.104 King Street,

The Nelson Booth.Now that the debate on the address is ended, it is 
proper to ask what the Opposition meant, or what it 
gained by this long and meaningless discussion.

Convenor—Lady Tilley.
Asistants—Mrs. Thomas Bullock. 

Mrs. Devey, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. J. 
Allison, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. O. 
Prescott, Mrs. Keltle Jones, Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mrs. F. Daniel, Mrs. J. 
Thompson, Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Miss 
Berrman.

A BROKEN PROMISE.All

Men s Laced Boots
one week and part of another, about one-fourth of the 
length of an ordinary session, has been spent.

What is there to show for it?

Mr. Graham has three times explained why ho does 
not carry out the recommendations of the Board appoint
ed to investigate the claim of St. John and Halifax Inter
colonial Railway clerks for an Increase of pay. The board 
unanimously recommended the increase, and it was 
promised by ministers with the assurance that it would 
be dated back, 
of promise is the statement that the Board recommend
ed the retirement of superfluous men. 
not see his way clear to carry out this suggestion, and 
therefore takes no action.

In the meantime the promise made last October, say 
ten days before the election, awaits fulfilment.

But the fact is that Mr. Graham is clouding the is- 
It is held that there are no superfluous clerks at

When the Surveyor 
General finished his speech last night every charge had 
been refuted that had not been withdrawn by the man 
who made it. There was nothing left on which any 
former minister or supporter Ton Id venture to make 
a formal and distinct accusation.

Pinafore Booth. -fo:Convenor—Mrs. Kilpatrick. 
Assistants—Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 

Geo. Smith, Mrs. Forbes, Miss Suther
land, Miss Andrews, Miss Maud 
Smith.

Working m/feveryJPey 
Wear, $2, $2.3j^50>fcf5r$2.85, $3

Solid Leather Inn^rsu^l^nd Counters Made on 
Gwf^^tting Lasts.

The only reason given tor the breach

No resolution of 
No amendment was 

The whole

Mr. Graham does
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

Convenors—Mrs. Ogilvie, Mrs. Mor
rison.

Assistants—Miss Foies, Miss Me- 
Nichol, Miss Dearborn, Miss O. Han
na, Miss H. Jack, Miss Smith, Miss 
Holt, Miss Stockton.

want of confidence was presented, 
moved. ng great at- 

rticularly inThere was no call for a vote.
Opposition structure collapsed like a snow man in an 
April rain, and ex-ministers sat "like a row of extinct 
volcanos." The machine press has been telling of Gov
ernment losses and Government weakness, but the Op- 
possltion leaders showed no desire to have their friends

St. John or Halifax. The army of unnecessary men is Francis & Vaughan
______19 King Street.________________

Our Mutual Friend.
Convenors—Mrs. Melvin, Mrs. Col

by Smith.
Assistants—Mrs. Roberts,

Fletcher, Mrs. Hart, Miss F 
Great Expectations. 

Convenors—Mrs. Dearness, Mrs. 
Harding, Mrs. Galllvan.

Assistants—Mrs.James Porter, Mrs. 
Lane, Miss Jessie Craig, Miss Amy 
Cairns, Miss Maud Bailey, Florence 
Thompson.

Gypsies—Miss Ollie Harding, Mies 
Helen Ganter, Miss K. Galllvan.

Old Curiosity Shop. 
Convenor—Mrs. Seymour. 
Assistants—Mrs.C. Hutchings, Mrs. 

A. Cavloss, Mrs. C. Clark, Miss Hoar, 
Miss McAlpine, Miss Camban, Miss 
Perkins, Miss Apt. Miss Merritt, Miss 
R. Rubay, Miss M. Robertson, Miss 
Stella Earl.

mustered elsewhere. It has been increased while Mr. 
Graham has professed to be trying to reduce the number.

The main body of Intercolonial clerks were not in 
the late inquiry. The Board was demanded by the rail
way clerks of St. John *nd Halifax. These men took all 
the steps. They paid the expenses belonging to their 
side. They were the only parties with a claim to the 
settled. The decision was in their favor. All they ask 
now is that effect shall be given to the award. Mr. Gra
ham has no occasion to introduce other groups of em
ployees who had no part In the enquiry. His duty is 
simply to carry out the recommendation of the Board, 
and to keep a promise made on his behalf. Unless he can 
show that these superfluous men are engaged at St. John 
or Halifax, his excuse does not apply. Meantime, Dr. 
Pugsley Is involved in the pre-election promise. ThXs 
minister keeps writing to the men that he is pressing 
their case on the Minister of Railways. Dr. Pugsley"s 
pressure does not seem to be heavy enough to squeeze 
much out of Mr. Graham. What may we expect of pri
vate corporations when the Government of Canada takes 
a case to a Board under its own legislation, and then re
fuses to act on the Board's decision ?

stand up to be counted.
Mr. Hazen and his colleagues may well be congratu- 

They have gained strength by their own state- DEATHS HANDSOME BEDHOOM 
FURNITURE

lated.
ment of the facts, and almost as much by the miserable 
exhibition which their opponents have made of them
selves. Mr. Robinson and his former ministerial asso
ciates were manifest failures in office. They are equally 
incapable of Conducting an effective Opposition

k

P. Ganter. Brass Beds and Separate Dressing 
ises in the latest styles at bargain

pieces are 
fm after houae

The Victoria County News says: — 
P. Ganter died suddenly on Monday. 
22nd. He was formerly a resident of 
St. John, but settled with his family 
on Birch Ridge shortly after the 1877 
fire, where he lived for some years, 
leaving there about twelve years ago. 
since which time he has lived in dlf- 

parts of the county, consider
able of the time at Riley Brook. Last 
year he went to live with his son. 
Peter, near Boston, where he died. 
The remains were brought to Wood- 
stock for burial. He leaves two daugh
ters. Mrs. Amos Gaunce, of Riley 
Brook, and Miss Alice, of Boston, and 
four sons, Peter. Thomas and William 
of Boston, and Andrew of Grand Falls. 
Deceased was in his 85th 
was well known and liked 
the county.

'prices. One of these dj 
made for youym(g0RNEW BRUNSWICK NEXT.

The last census of New Brunswick, taken in 1901, 
showed practically no increase in population in the prev
ious ten years. From 321,263 to 331,120 is a ga*n of 
9,857, or three per cent. In the previous decade the gain 
was a bare 30. It would be pleasant to think that 
the period now drawing to a close promised" a better rec
ord. The Interior Department has reported hundreds of 
thousands of immigrants into Canada every recent year, 
and bonuses have been paid on more than the total pop
ulation of this province. Yet there is no evidence that 
New Brunswick has a larger population than eight years 
ago.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

Loose Leaf OutfitsSweet William Booth.
Convenor—Mrs. Newton A. Rogers.

Assistants—Mrs. Joseph A. Mur
doch, Mrs. J. K. Kelley, Miss Alice 
Hevenor. Miss Isabel Duff, Miss K. 
Murdoch, Miss F. Murdoch, Miss M. 
Graham. Miss Clara Wilson, Miss Vio
let Rogers, Miss M. Campbell, Miss 
M. Morrow.

Metal Parts of Heavy Cold Rolled 
FteelvStrongest and up-to-date. 
AU^izes and patterns^^^heeta 

^ Æùed or prin^^SflU^ur samples 
Æ and

"dARIMES & CO.,

year and 
throughout1 ,r.DEMANDING OBLIVION.We have befoYe us the enrolment in the public schools 

of this province for nearly twenty years. There were 
more children in the schools in the June term of 1895. 
and of every year since with three exceptions than in 
the June term of 1908.
1904 and 1907. 
the lowest

George Price.
Mr. George Price, of His Majesty's 

Customs, died at his home, 154 King 
street, West 8t. John, age 70 years. 
He is survived by bis wife, five sons, 
and four daughters. Notice of funeral 
will be given later.

There is a singular complacency in the cool raquear 
of the Sun that the past of Provincial mlsgovernn.cnt 
should be hidden from sight and hearing Whatever 
the late Government did, or failed to do says the Sun: 
•Is of no possible concern to day."

Mr. McKeown, Mi. F.obnikon, Dr. Pugsley, and the 
ether members of thi late C overnment are equally afix 
ious to bury the past They are eager to forgive them
selves of all the wrong they have done, and all the 
injury that they have wrought to the province that they 
misruled. Though they still look for otiice, if they do 
not hold it, they cannot understand why a wronged and 
plundered people does not cheerfully accept this invita
tion to let by-gones be by-gones, and to say no more about 
it. Many a public and private offender has begged for 
pardon, and hoped that his misdeeds would be forgotten. 
But these politicians vehemently demand forgiveness and 
silence, and are almost Impudently resentful of any ex
posure and discussion of their past. This Is a curious 
phenomenon, which, perhaps, might be solved if the 
seekers after oblivion would get their heads examined.

Pickwick Papers.
Convenors—Mrs. G. W. Campbell 

Mrs. T. H. Somerville.
Assistants—Miss Ethel Perley, Miss 

Sandall, Miss J.Lynch. Miss B. Roach, 
Miss C. Crawford. Miss Cora Scott 
Miss Clara Gray. Miss Hazel Campbell 
Miss Jean Campbell, Miss L. Johnson, 
Miss Jessie Likely, Miss E. McDiar-

These three years were 1903, 
The last December term enrolment was 

sinews 1904 and less than In the census year. 
The proportion' of children enrolled to the whole pop
ulation of school age tends to Increase rather than dim-

Manufacturing Stationers
84 Prince William StreetTHE PEERLESS LEDGER

FORT CUMBERLAND. A
inish, and it appears quite certain that the number be
tween the ages of five and fifteen is smaller today than 
it was eight years ago. A""Vestward immigration goes 
on continually from the rural districts and there is still 
an exodus to the United States ot the Industrial 
classes, and office people.

This apparent stagnation need not, and should not 
continue. We cannot keep all our young people home. 
New Brunswickers belong to nomadic races, and all the 
Influences of federal and western governments, of rail
way companies, and land companies, aided by thê rest
less and speculative disposition of our people have been 
at work to draw them to other fields. But it should now be 
possible to find inducements for families to remain on 
the farm, and to bring to this province a class of immi
grants better suited here than they would be in the 
West. There is some value in trees and gentle hills 
and streams that run clear and birds that sing; in varied 
terming and in settled conditions. There is wealth in 
our standing timber and our water powers. The West 
is all right, but this would be a lop-sided country if the 
East should not have a share in the growth of the nation.

The Provincial administration admits Its responsibil
ity to take some Initiative in this matter, 
forward was the establishment of the Agricultural Com
mission whose report is expected to contain much sug
gestion as to the method by which the rural districts 
may retain and increase their population and prosperity. 
The opening of a Provincial immigration office, with a 
competent superintendent is a practical step of great 
importance, ab will be seen by the account of whât has 
already been accomplished or undertaken.
Canadian Pacific Company has been Induced to take a 
decided interest In New Brunswick colonization. Encour
agement is given to the development of the immense iron 
ore deposits in Gloucester, which may lead to the estab
lishment of Industries rivalling those of Cape Breton.

The last ten years has been the decade of the Can
adian West. The next may belong to the East.

YOURSpecial to The Standard.
Sackville, March 26—There is

some talk of restoring old Fort Cum
berland. situated midway between 
Sackville and Amherst. Mr. Rhodes. 
M. P„ for Cumberland Co., is moving 
in the matter, also the Amherst Board 
of Trade. The Sackville Board 
doubt join in the good work.

Reveries of the Bachelors.
Convenor—Miss Irvine.
Assistants—Miss Annie Smith, Miss 

Jennie Colter, Miss Annie Colter. Miss 
Starr McAlpine, Miss Ethel McAlpine 
Miss Jessie Hart. Miss Edna Leonard, 
Miss Lucy Coster. Miss Beatty, Miss 
Hayward. Miss G. Jenkins, Misses 
Maxwell, Miss M. Leonard.

Little Women.

Reduced
Prices

SPRING On
Gold filled 
Brooches

<FOR HIGH GRADEConvenors—Miss Mary McLaren. 
Miss Innls Ogilvie, Miss Marlon 
Magee.

Assistants—Miss Jean I^eavitt, Miss 
Bess Smith, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss 
Iaabell .Tack, Edith Schofield, Miss 
Dorothy Blizzard. Miss Grace Kuh- 
ring,Miss Marion Campbell.Miss Corn- 
well. Miss Jessie Knight, Miss Maud 
Sutherland, Miss Sturdee, Miss M. 
Ford, Miss D. DeVeber.

ATTIRECONFECTIONERY.,-
DEUGpnm>fc uKAm —

and nfc^llate Soda Drinks. 
witli^Sno latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call a*

We offer in this sale about 
brooches ,all o^neat and new 
-naai oqj jivjÆinoqe ju uJgjf^ 
lar prices. Æïtis w^^^role to 
do becau^^^i^^reta jobber’s 
sample of brooches and
added (|rem to our own stock.

Brooches that were $2.00 and 
$3.50 each—Special Price 81.60.

Others at similar reduetto» 
$1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c. *

MR. MAXWELL.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell makes his position clear on the 
liquor question. He does not need to defend his sup
port of Mr. Hazen’s amendments to the license law. The 
amendments are in the temperance interest, and are such 
as Mr. Maxwell himself proposed when he was in the 
minority. He could not make much headway then, but 
now has the satisfaction of seeing his own programme 
adopted by his own leader, though Mr. Hazen never pro
fessed to be a prohibitionist.

We Invite the inspection of our ele
gant and exclusive ensemble of rich 
and modish materials for Suits, Trus- 
ers. Fancy Vest or Spring Overcoats. 
A showing comprising all popular 
cloths; the newest patterns In every 
accepted shade and color for the sea-

Lovett’s Booth.
W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Win. SI.
Convenors—Mrs. J. Salmon, Mrs. 

W. H. Myers.
Assistants—Mrs. A. McNlchol, Mrs. 

D. McArthur, Mrs. G. Crawford, Mrs. 
D. McRobble, Mrs. Fred McNeil. Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. R. Cochran, Miss Eva 
McNlchol, Miss A. P. Comban, Miss 
A. McQuarrie, Miss Ena McLean, Miss 
L. Myers, Miss A. Porter, Miss C. 
Ross. Miss K. Armstrong, Miss Hun
ter, Miss Lewis, Miss McDonald, Miss 
Smith, Miss M. McQuarrie, Miss 
HeansM'$Hss Swanton, Miss N. Coch
rane.

One step

Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAj^^F

tVoennaj^Kfet 
next Cjma^^TOank of Commerce 

A^^OHN, N. B.

The most cheerful view of Intercolonial finance 
yet expressed Is that of the Toronto Globe. This journal 
congratulates Mr. Graham because he is expending so 
much money as to give himself abundant room for im
provement.
be a prison visitor. He would carry abundant consola
tion to the worst convicts.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
King Street, ST. JOHN.1909 Suit Styles afford a wide range 

of choice, from the entirely plain and 
conventional attire to the 
tremely fashioned models^

Orders for siring Aj 

to us will berexfcERd

The reverend editor of the Globe should
Recently the

Tea Room.
Convenors—Mrs. Gorbell, Mrs. Gra-

Assistants—Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. 
Harding, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Irvine, 
Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. White, Miss Lily 

* raser. Miss Jamieson, Miss Mitchel, 
Miss Crawford, Miss G. Campbell. 
L. Graham, MIsS K. Ward, Miss M. 
Hannah,

WANTED.NOTICE.Mr. Tweedale has suddenly become meek.
that when he accuffsd an officer of taking pay for public 
work, while he was hired with a private firm, he had no 
knowledge of the facts. He charged the man with perjury 
and theft without knowing anything about It.

The member for Victoria is likely to make some rapid 
and ûnplefbant additions to his stock of Information.

A BILL will be submitted by the City 
of Saint John to the Legislature of 
New Brunswick during its present sit
ting to amend the Act Chapter 59 of 
5th Edward VII, intitled “An Act to 
further ehpower the City of Saint 
John to supply water to Saint 
John East,’ so as to permit the City 
to take as much xyater f 
ertson as the Cl 
for the purpose# of 
height of Lake Itetin 
to the level atfwhj 
now be done 
flows into The 
pose, with a 
sending forw

0re\ intrusted 
with tiroatch, 

and tailored^ idfthe most approved 
and ploasln|^ianncr.

Perfect work and faultless fit as
sured.

Farms, Factories Water Power
ETC.

Miss Morrow, Miss 
Miss Hoyt, Miss F. McQuar- A1 persons having/farms, land of 

any kind, mills. faotorie^in^eBllffl 
locations or water^rowoi^ff^ale, ar*> 
invited to write inlMrunderelgned 
for forms upongpffeh to give des 
criptions of their offerings.

Upon receipt of these descriptions 
the offerings will bo listed and steps 
taken to put the list before prebablo 
purchasers.

Applications for farm labor and 
domestic help will receive attention

MR BURCHILL’B POSITION.
rie. ke Rob- 

ma^mnoose to do 
npffntatnlng the 

at all times up 
fen the same can 
l sufficient water 
to effect such pur- 

and to the Intent of 
i the City such ade

quate supply of water from Lake Lati
mer as satfi level will afford 

Dated March 26, 1909.

It is rather surprlslnS how little Interest the people 
of Canada are taking In the free lumber and reciprocity 
discussion In congress. We seem to have forgotten "the 
continent to which we belong."

Mr. Burchill has taken his own time to define his at
titude toward the Hazen Government, of which he is, and 
from the first intended to be, an Independent supporter. 
This he further explains ss meaning that he endorses the 
general policy Ot the administration, reserving the right, 
as every member should, to oppose any measure which 
he believes to be wrong. Mr. Haaen has been in office 
a year, and as yet Mr. Burchill has no fault to find. He 
declares that the Leader of the Government has dealt 
fairly with Liberals who supported him, *nd as a Liberal 
himself he expects such treatment In the future. This 
commendation has special significance from the fact that

EVERY BONE BROKEN.

Somerville. Maas., Msr. 26.—Elmer 
B. Jackson, an engineer's helper, was 
caught on a shafting he was repair
ing late today at the plant of the New 
England Dressed ^leat and Wool Com- 
Pftoy, and his body whirled around 
until practically every bone was bro
ken. Jackson was 49 years old, single 
and came from China, Maine. He had 
been employed at the plant for 12 
years.

k R. CAMPBELL S SON,Mr. Fielding doe. not inn* what eecurlty the Gov
ernment will hove (or the. ten million dollar loan to the 
G. T. P. but he admits that It will not be much good.

Fashionable Tailor

26 tiermaln St.

A B. WILMOT,
With all due defference to the lovers of peace, The 

Standard thinks it would be a good thing if every young
SORT. OF IMMIGRATION,

4 Church Street
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Common Clerk.
St. John, N. B.

Canadian could about airtight. 3-27-tt
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Csring to an entire absence of deep carving, and

is easy to clean
m

LEG I 1 1
BED TAG Golng-eut-removable nickle rails, this range 

and takes ajreautiful po
^/save^^rPcrfect cooking.

pwSnnan, - 558 Main St

mSALE■■ of
FRACTURED"

Busin
f:r Phili SUSSEX, March 26 —Major Guy 6. 

Klnnear la suffering from a tracture 
ot onq of hie legs, sustained a few 
daysAgo., Mr. Klnnear la manager of 
the Xinnear Poultry Company and at 
this season of the year the acdldent 
means much to him. The injury was 
the result of a twofold accident, the 
first resulting in the breaking 
of the smaller bones of* the leg be
low the knee. In its weakened con
dition the limb was snapped off a 
few days later by a fall.

By the death of Squire Dennison, 
who passed away at Bloomfield on 
Monday, one, of the oldest residents 
of the county is no more. He was 
a resident of Sussex for some years 
but a few months ago removed to 
Bloomfield. He was M years of age 
and when in business at Passekeag 
Borne years ago was asked to become 
a candidate for the legislature, 
declined the honor prefering private 
life. He was very generally esteemed 
by all who knew him. His niece, Mrs. 
Roberi McFee and .her husband have 
beep 'at Bloomfield attending the fu- 
heral. Mr. Dennison was a staunch 
follower of the late Sir Leonard Til-

The Union Clothing Company,

PIANOS on onem 26 and 28 Charlotte Street, IGreat Closing-Out Sale Co mences

271This is the time of the year when people having 
old Pianos to exchange, begin to think of doing 
business.

He

We are making some special offers just now, and 
ited to call and see us, or

THE 11 IE STOCK OF
it would pay those im 

We have sesvfy

ley.
Word has been received from 

White's Cove of the destruction by 
fire of the Branscombe house and 
barns at Waterborough. The pro
perty was one of the best known In 
that section of the county.

LeRoy .Ferguson, son of Robert Fer
guson, who left here some time ago 
for the West with a big shipment of 
cattle has arrived safely at Edmon
ton. The shipment consisted of a 
lot of Holateln cattle, which were sent 
out as an experiment.
. Uev. H. H. Saunders, of Paradise, N.
3., who preached here a short time 
»fo. has accepted a call to the Main 
Street Baptist church here to succeed 
Rev.* H. G. Kennedy who goes to 
Woodstock.

H. B. Price, for twenty years con- 
i nected with the Sussex Mercantile 
company and S. H. White ft Co., 
loaves shortly for Washington D. C., 
where he will be associated with his 
brother, who is a well known con
tacter. Mr. Price has been promin

ently connected with the Church Av
enue Baptist Church and was president 
of the parish Conservative associa
tion.

A shooting case is being ventilated 
In the local police court. The prin
cipals are residents of Sussex Cor
ner. The plaintiff alleges that th fed 
young man who threatened to use th W 
gun and later pointed it and snapped 
the hammer, went to his house and 
caused trouble. The defendant has 
issued a counter writ and alleges as
sault and battery. The next hearing 
is set for Saturday morning.

Aid. W. H. Hayes has closed a deal 
by which his livery stable business 
is transferred to William McLeod, 
brother of S. A. McLeod. The pur
chaser has been in Montana for some 
•time and recently decided to return 
to Canada. Aid. Hayes intends tak
ing a trip to Calgary and other wes
tern points.

Men ar\a 
Furnishings

y othing andmN
will bo IM out at less than FIRE SALE PRICES. This is 

„ ty’8 opportunity to buy their spring and summer supplies at 
0 --- shout half prices. The whole stock will be cleared out by April 17th 

Everything that men and boys \yenr, Except Boots.. Have a 
dandy line of Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases, Straps, etc. Every one will be surprised when they see how the prices 

marked; cut away down If you are anxious to save money, attend this bonafide going.out-of business sale

which^ willAse] 
bargains in second

to mBse out. Some big 
SquarvsAid Uprights

ir evi

THfif. H. JfcUN lilUTD., are

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney Union Clothing Co

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, WHITEWASHING, 
Promptly done by skilled^workmen. SjJ^Üflfïon guaran
teed. Estimates furnished on amdieSflonT

Painter
39 Waterloo Street, St. John

JE. W.
Established 1876 Mr. J. E. Cambridge. White River. 

Mr. F. Christen, Montreal.
Mrs. Christen. Montreal.
Miss Constance Christen, Montreal. 
Mrs. J. Cockett and infant, Mont-

Some More Reasons ( 
For Our Success IF YOUR

Removal Notice. real. Our long experience has taught us 
Just what the public needs.

Our course ot training is kept up-to- 
date, and meets Just these needs.

Our graduates’ apod work has been 
our best advertisement.

The public has confidence In our 
statements.^r 

Catalogues to any addi

EASTERMr. A. Cox. Toronto.
Mrs. Cox, Toronto.
Mr. T. Dann. Regina.
Mrs. Mary Douglas. Kenora.
Mias H. Barney, Kenora.
Rev, Father Enfrin, Whitewood. 
Mrs. Evans, Wapella.
Rev. G. W. Fisher, St. Johns.
Mr. Isaac Geary. Toronto.
Mr. H. L. Good. Saskatoon.
Mrs. Good, Saskatoon.
Mrs. A. M. Good. Saskatoon.

„ Mr. C. Hogan, Halifax.
Miss A. Hogan, Halifax.
Mrs. J. W. Hope, two children, and 

infant, Calgary.
Mr. W. H. Hunter, Toronto.
Miss Hunter, Toronto.
Mr. C. lnkson, Rapid City.
Mr. P. J. Kendall, Simcoe. 

r. H. B. Lake, Nelson, 
rs. Lake, Nelson.

Master Arthur Lake, Nelson.
Master Vernon Lake, Nelson.
Mrs. Sarah Luard, and child, Ed

monton.
Lady Livingstone, Skagway.
Mr. Albert E. Morrison, Charlotte

town.
Mrs. Mortimer and child, Truro.
Mrs. E. Nibbs and infant, Calgary. 
Mr. O. Norfold. Toronto.
Mrs. Norfold, Toronto.
Miss W. Pearson, Maple Creek. 
Miss A. B. Phemur, Halifax.
Mr. W. G. Ruby* Calgary.
Mr. Rapley, Strathclair.
Mr. J. V. Rawkins. Kenora.
Mr. J. Scott, Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Slmmonds, Ottawa.
Mrs. R. Smith. Shelburne.
Mrs. A. Stirling, Montreal.
Misa Martha Stoddem. St. Thomas. 
Mr. W. J. Stone, Toronto.
Mr. A. A. Suckett, Simcoe.
Mr. R. S. Tolman, London.
Mr. C. F. Trousdell, Toronto.
Mr. A. G. M. Vivian,Victoria.
Mr. Fred Walton, Cobalt.
Mr. G. H. Wattsford, Ottawa.
Mr. E. J. Worth, Fernie.

I have moved to 16 Sydney Str^, where I will continu^U
Painting, Paperbaiufiiig mill fcl/liiffn imlilii)
In the excellent and up-to-date a/ner as hapddfire!^ Estimates furnished. 

iSatlsf^Ron guMjUFed.

B. A. DBNNISTON,
iMTEnamel a, Bronzes, etc. Phone Main 1016.

do

w

SHOES..EMPRESS 
SAILS WITH 
LARGE NUMBER

S. Kerr
Principal.

Dealer In Paint», Varnis

LATEST GOSSIP AMONG THE 
PEOPLE WHO ENTERTAIN US

133 phone 133 too. Are like this — you will 
have the smart es style in 
town.
Blucher Oxfords, large flat 

arc made on a rather pointed toe

l»«7

Meats, Men’s Patent Colt
Poultry,?!The Empress of Britain sailed yes

terday afternoon for Liverpool. She 
had on board sixty first class passen
gers, seventy-four second, and a large 
number of steerage passengers. The 
first and second class passengers 
were as follows :

brass eyelets, a 
ast that fits j/yVegetables ^

ûiarpuu^HierEÉr'
Qj*l^toPKINS,

BeWitt Cairns, St. John's pleasing 
baritone, has been engaged to king 
In Keith's magnificent theatre, The 
Bijou Dream, Boston.IUustrated songs 
are not used in this house.

ters. She rejoined her husband la 
New York at Mr. Buchanan’s parents’ 
home, yesterday, where on Sunday, 
the 28th, they celebrated their first 
wedding anniversary with a family re
union. Mr. Buchanan's father la Jos
eph C. Buchnan, polltlcan and news
paper man.

Considerable comment has been 
created about town this week at- the 
rather novel act presented by Miss 
Andrietta.at the Princess.whose sweet
ly peculiar Italian accent and singing 
method was quite striking.

• • •
The Nickel has discovered anoth

er convenience for tys patrons; a 
broad, easy stairway exit from the 
eastern side of the auditorium, lead
ing onto the street through the large 
fence at ,the entrance. The exit is 
well-lighted, is strong and as easy 
to navigate as a home staircase. The 
new accommodation was used Thurs 
day for the first time and patrons 
were delighted with the easy and ra
pid manner in which they reached the 
street.

STM $4.50First Class.
Mr. Louis Adair, Belfast.
Mr. H. D. Bayne. Montreal.
Mrs. Bayne, Montreal.
Mr. Achille Bergevln, Montreal. 
Major A. V. Boucher, Montreal. 
Mrs. Boucher and infant, Montreal. 
Miss J. Boucher, Montreal.
Mr. M. M. Boyd, Bobcaygbon.
Mrs. Boyd, Bobcaygeon.
Mr. W. J. W. Bulock. London.
Miss Henrietta B. Chase, Chicago. 
Mrs. F. W. Clark, Chicago.
Mrs. Clark, Chicago.
Miss Kathryn D. Clark. Chicag# 
Miss T. D’Hille, Parts.
Mrs. Murray Dodd. Sydney.
Dr. Graham, Montreal.
Mr. P. Graham, Hartland.
Mrs. Graham, Hartland.
Mrs. J. Harl&nd, London.
Miss Dorothy Harland, London.
Mr. M. Jones. Montreal.
Mrs. Jones. Montreal.
Mr. E. T. Kidner, Liverpool.
Mr. C. E. Kilmer, Toronto.
Mr. Fred C. Klmber, Sydney.
Mr. F. 8. Lakeman. London.
Mr. W. Lambert. Toronto.
Mr. H. Laporte. Montreal.
Mrs. Laporte, Montreal.
Mr. Jas. Laporte, Montreal.
Mr. W. C. I^vesley, Sheffield.
Mr. John C. Mack ley, Sydney.
Mr. M. Marte. Montreal.
Hon. C. A. Duff Miller, London.
Mr. H. Molson, Montreal.
Mr. J. M. McIntyre, Montreal.
Mr. Thos. Ogtlvy, Toronto.
Mr. A. B. Queen. Plctou.
Mrs. Queen, Plctou.
Mr. Wm. Purvis, North Sydney. 
Mrs. G. D. Richard. Montreal.
Mrs. Rogers, Lethbridge.
Mr. Harry Ryrle, Toronto.
Mrs. Ryrle, Toronto.
Miss Paulo Saucier, Montreal.
Mr. L. S. Solomon, London.
Mr. R. Stewart, Winnipeg.
Mr. Tatlow, London.
Mrs. F. B. Wade. Ottawa.
Dr. A. W. Wakefield. London.
Mr.s Webster, infant and 

Halifax.
Mr. J, Wolff. London.
Mrs. Wolff. London.
Miss Wolff, London.
Mr. Alfred Wright, Toronto.
Mrs. Wright, Toronto.

Emma Felix, soprano heard at. the 
Nickel, in this city during two differ
ent engagements, la working in a re
pertoire company now touring the 
south. She mailed cards to St. John 
mends from Lexington, Ky., this

ft l8t> UNION ST.

Established1900 1907

white crepon trimmed with white 
satin; she also wore a bridal veil and 
orange blossoms and white carnations. 
There were no bridesmaids, but she 
was attended by the little Misses 
Lillian Çodner and Gladys Lilley, as 
flower girls. Both were dressed in 
while silk organdie, and carried bou
quets of white roses. Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin officiated. A wedding supper 
was served, after which the nuptial 
festivities were kept up until mid
night. The presents received were 
numerous, some of them coming from 
England. A congratulatory cable was 
also received from London, England. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are natives of 
London and have only been in St. 
John for about eighteen months, but 
during that time they have made 
many friends.

*•*- A NATTY SPRING STYLEr * * •
Stanton, of this city, who 
the Cameraphone engage

ment In the Oppra House, has organ
ized a clever little company to tour 
Lpwer Canada with talking picture 
and short comody sketches.

r. Edourd Auger, local representa- 
r of the Klnetograph Co., Is In No

va Scotia and Cape Breton on bust-
ne...

Frank
managed

Ï]IoUrmQ?

J I
Winter, of the hustling firm 

showmpn. Terrier ft Wtn- 
.town Wednesday. He says 

new 860.000 theatre will be open- 
April 12th, by the Klark-Urban 
and as a modern show-shop it 

will make sister cities rub eyes. 
Among other bookings are the Mry- 
kle-Harder Company, Kirk Brown’s 
GjaTorrier ft Winter will continue to 
conduct their picture theatre as well. 

* * *
TTarriF Bennett, the Lauder Imper

sonator at the Nickel, is an English
man from Cooks. Mr. Bennett while in 
man from Cook’s. He is accompanied 
to this city by Mrs. Bennett, who is 
a Halifax lady. Mr. Bennett while in 
tie city has received numerous call- 
efs from his city of adoption, Toronto, 
Enthusiastic Scots find him out too, 
arid "hae a grttp o' hie hand.”

• • •

HUTCHINGS & CO.• • •
F. G. Bradford, formerly manager 

ot the Nickel In this city two years 
ago, has opened a second picture 
house In St John’s, Newfoundland.

• • •
Joseph Kllcoyne, F. G. Spencer's

magnificent basso at the Unique,
Charlotte street, created quite a fu
rore among music critics this week, 
by his remarkable rendition of the 
old sea song. ’‘Rocked in the Cradle 
of the Deep.” Aside from big concert 
specialists Mr. Kllcoyne Is possibly 
the richest basso ever heard here.

It Is stated A. K. Mundee will reop
en St. Andrew’s rink as the Happy 
Half Hour again when the curlers 
are finished with it for the season. 
Mr. Mundee has been home from his 
American trip about two weeks.

MATTRESSES^aBEgDWCT
WIRE MATTRESSES and COTS 

IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS

LITTLE CHANGE 
IN THE MARKET 

ON WALL ST.

CUT HI8 THROAT.

Bangor. Me.. Mar. 26.—In what Is 
supposed to have been a temporary 
fit of Insanity, Fred. Palmer, a travel
ling vendor of spectacles, who halls 
from Beverley, Mass., cut his throat 
with a small pocket knife about three 
o'clock this afternoon, at the home 
of his father-in-law, John Mulligan, 
801 Main street. Death resulted a few 
minutes later.

Palmer, who was about 36 years of 
age, is survived by his wife and by 
a few relatives who reside in Bever-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
New York. N. Y„ Mar. 26.—The 

dullness of the stock market was ac- 
cenuated today, but the character of 
the market was but little changed. 
Tlje professional observers of the 
dealings are inclined to argue favor
ably from the power of resistance 
manifested. Reaction is postponed in 
spite of the running out of the de
mand and from this it is Inferred that 
there ie no inclination to sell stocks. 
The demand remains, however, at a 
very low stage. Interest today cen
tred chiefly In a few lower grade 
stocks and the movements in these 
had no other reason, so far as was re
vealed than the suspected operations 
of pools in the stocks. The stocks in 
which the Hawley Interest is domin 
ant showed some life and from this It 
was inferred that additional railroad 
deals are Intended by that operator.

iy*
From time to time showpeople's cir

cles In 8t. John are startled with ru
mors of the opening of vaudeville 
theatres, but so far nothing definite 
has been given out. Already three par
ties—or three combinations of parties 
—are bringing acts to this section 
of Canada. These people are: Aker, 
the Halifax manager; Torrle ft Win 
ter and a Sydney-Halifax, Nickel, 
partnership. jOther houses use the 
nets after the Importers are through 
with them. V is stated should vaude- 

ever become a reality in St. John

Saturday, March 27, 08.Store open till 11.30 p. m.COMMITTED SUICIDE.

INFANTS’ MO CHILDRENS’ SUPPERSjSt. Thomas. Ont., March 26—Min
nie Patterson, aged 30 years, daugh
ter of Daniel Patterson, a farmer liv
ing near Dutton, committed suicide 
yesterday by taking carbolic acid, dy
ing ten minutes after swallowing the 
poison. No reason Is known for the

The Star Theatre, In Union Hall 
has made a decided Impression upon 
the people of that section of town 
since its opening, nine weeks ago, 
by the quality of its pictures; its spe
cial travel tours and bright music 
Despite rumors of opposition the Star 
is planning on some radical develop
ments, backed by theatrical mag
nates frteadly to the owners.

have arrived and are opening up good
Red, Patent or Tans, ankle strap, sizes -

Patent or Tan SlippçV'sizes, 3 
Infants red BIuchÿ'Bals. 7,

—_______ Infapts Cloth to 7-
.JtJfSTF ^Mothm brJthe^oue. and have their feet properly fitted
«een Wedneiday a|B Frjde^^fter in the kind y OU IMT 
noon.. Enquire of/Budp^T French,
Barri.ter., 10» PriUfFwilllam St___Percy

#aterLj^freet. 
wDriPfterloo St.

.90nurse,
act. $1.00

1.25TO LET"REEL BOY." 1.50that rorprl.lng development!, would°,r rar.:
^ * • •

Second Otaris.UPON SAME FOOTING.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 26 
After consideration at the cabinet 
meeting today. President Taft ordered 
the restoration of marines on board 
naval vessels upon the same footing 
that they were before the Roosevelt

Miss A. Aller ton. Rock Island. 
Master Francis T. Appleyard. Van

couver.
Mr. H. Barwood. Montreal.
Mrs. Barwowod, Montreal.
Mr. Sidney Bevtngton, Vancouver. 
Mrs. Bishop, Newdale.

MORRIS-JONE8.

Over forty guests were present à* 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Morris Thursday evening to 
witness the marriage of their daugh
ter, Mias May Morris, to Mr. Arthur 
Jones. The bride were a gown of

i singing team of Holmes ft 
lan Is in New York resting and 
l in the current musical fea- 
for their future adoption. On 

ig St. John. Miss Holmes ,Mrs.

J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
519 521 Main Street.

»

To Let-Shop 37 
Apply to S. C. Dwent directly to Worcester. order, relieving all of them from ship

duty, was issued some months ago.
rury.Mr. R. Bowyer, Lauder.

Mrs. Minnie Brooks, Vernon. 6-4-2
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IN A DAY’S BIDDINGk Co., I
STOCK

i 1--ML

*

Furnished by J. M. Robinson
Sales. Opening. High. 

TOM. 70%
Low. Close.or see ns for 7000Amalgamated.......................

American Car and Found 
American Locomotive.. .
American Ice........................
American Sugar..............
Atchison..............................
American Smelters..
Anaconda.................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
Baltimore and Ohio..
Canadian Pacific Railway 
New York Central ..
Chesapeake and Ohio..
Colorado F. and Iron..
Denver and Rio Grande..
Delaware and H. C............
Erie........................................
Erie. First Ptd.................
Consolidated t Gas.. .. .
General Electric.......................
Chicago and Great Western.. .. • • >« 1300
Great Northern, Pfd...........
Kansas and Texas.............
Louisville and Nashville.
National Lead.. ...
Missouri Pacific . ..
Northern Pacific.. .
Pennsylvania..............
Norfolk and Western.. ..
Reading.. .. ......................
Rep. I. and Steel.. ..
iiock Island............................
Rock Island, Pfd... k.. .
Soo Railway................ •
Southern Pacific.. ....
St. Paul.................................
Southern Railway................
Union Pacific........................
United States Steel.............
United States Steel, Pfd.
Western Union.. .... .
Wabash Railway................
Wisconsin Central..............
SALES—11 o’clock.. ..

70% 70%W. F. Co, 3500 48% 49% 48% 48%
........... 1W0 52% - 54% 52%
.. .. 31% 31% 31%
.. .. 1000 130% 130% 130
„ .. esw
.. .. 3600 86
...,1000 42% 42% 42

, ..... 2600 71% 71
.... 2400 109 109

.. .. 300 167% 167

.. .. 5400 127 127
.. .. 5600 68% 69
.. .. 1600 83% 33
.. .. 400 177 177 176

....................................  45% 45% 45%
.. .. 1000 40% 40% 40
.. .. 4700 26% 26% 25%
.. .. 6800 132% 133% 132
.. .. 1200 165% 166 156%

54
B PRINCESS ST 31%

103% 104% 103% 104
86% 85

: •< St John, N. B.

8 86
42%

71H 7ikSTOCK MARKET 109 109%
167%167%

126% 127
InfFormation

furnmyj^mraqtmt

69 k68%
32 k 33%

176
will be 46 k

40
26k

132%J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN,

156
4% 4% 4k 4k

2400 143 143% 143 143
6000 41% 41% 41% 41%

800 129k 130 129%
77k .........................
69% 71% 69%

141% 141% 141
132 132% 131%
179% 179% 179%
132% 133% 132%

129%. .... .. 100 
.. ..13400 70%

3300 141%
132%
179%
132%MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
3100. .... 1000 

.. 6.164500 
.... 300

............. 5100
20% ..........................
24% 24% 24%
64% 65% 64%

142% 142% 142%
120% 120% 120% 
146% 146% 146

24% 24% 26%
118% 181% 180% 

45% 45% 44%
111% 111% 111 

66% 66 
18% 18% 18%

24%
6600 64%

300 142%
120%
146%

.. 14600
3600

.. 900

.. 45 200 

.. 27600 

.. 600

24%(Furnished by J. M. Robinson Sc Sons) 
The morning and afternoon sales in 

the Monterai Stock Market yesterday 
were as follows:

180%
45

111
500 66 66%

Morning Sales.
OgiIvies—125@120 3-4.
Coal Pfd—10# 106 3-4.
Woods—25# 107 3-4.
Detroit—100#699 91-98; 10#59.9. 
Quebec Ry—85©63.
Dom Iron Bonds—4000# 91.
Bank Commerce—5# 175.
Quebec Ry Bonds—3800 #100 1*2. 
Bell Telephone—2# 145; 40#145 3 4, 

25(5 146.
Canadian Converters—55@41.
Rio—o0@99.
Soo X D—25 #68 1-2.
Textile—25#68 1-2.
Asbestos—5 #92.
Textile Pfd—10#99 1-4.
Havana—100#99 1-4.
Mackay-25# 72 1-2.
Crown—850# 295.
Mackay—252#72 1-2.
Coal—330 #67; 100#67 1-2; 200#

66 3-4; 100#671-4; 26@66 1-2; 76®
661-4; 50# 66 1-8.

Dom Iron Pfd—90# 117 1-2; 76#
117 1-2: 110# 118; 65# 118 3-4; 76©
118 1-4;
535# 119: 50# 1171-4; 10®117 

Dom Iron Common—250#35; 100# 
34 7-8; 100#34 3-4; 160#34 1-2; 725
#34 1-4; 100#34 3-8; 400@34; 36# 
331-2; 500#33 3-4; 25@33 5-8. 

Afternoon Sales.
Dom Iron Pfd—275#117 1-4; 20# 

118; 150@117 3-4; 50@1161-2; 50#
116. -,

Coal—75# 66 1-8 ; 35® 66 1-4; 16®
66 1-2.

... 500 18%
.. 1200 
.184000 
.2 68800

.. ..300900 ....................

.. ..4Spot—970..............
New York Cotton.

49 49 48 48

V

High. Low. 
.. ..906 904
.. ..941 937

. .. .936 931
.. ..925 920

January..
March.............
May.. .
July.. . 
October.. . ... 
December.. .

•V *
. ..914 
. ..912

909
907

WHEAT
May............. ................117%

................104%
117%
103%July

September 98% 98
CORN 
May.. 67%
July 65%
September 65%
OATS
May 54%240#118 1-2; 26®119 1-4; July..........................
September...............

47%
.. .. 39% 39

PORK 
May... .. 
July.. ..

Crown—1000 #297; 1000@2981-2;
300#298; 60#299 1-2.

Coal Pfd—9#1C6: 1#104.
Halifax Elec—25#109 3-4.
Paper Pfd—35© 118 1-4.

Twins—3 #104.
Quebec Ry—3@52; 27#53.

58 3-4; 25@599 1-4; 50#59 1-2: 25#
59 3-4.

Mexican—10# 75.

TEA TRAYS
------AND------

DOLLS-FREE
545 PRIZES—$890. W- F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.

Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

Dear Sir :—Our choice at home of Tiger
Tea is grade—at----- c. per lb. It is true
that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine il<lioite flavor? We 
used to drink China T a years ago, but pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by the 
nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China. 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 
strong the Tiger Tea is.

I am very glad to send you this letter 
about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
everyone, and I hope that you will always 
keep the quality of it as good as it is now. 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you 
truly this is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 
of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 
Canadians in St. John.

Mv age is
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prise.

I am, respectfully yours,

We Offer as Follows:
5 FIRST BEST WRITj 

TEA LETTER?

10 NEXT BES' 
LETTEM

:ger

$10 Each, $50
ITTEN TIGER TEA

5 Each, SO
30 NEXT JBST WITTEN TIGIJt TEA 

LETTERS,Until July 1st, 1909, 3 Each, 90
200 NE/r best wr: 

SETTERS.
'EN TIGlR TEA
a Gljf Worth s/ 400For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of

100 N|XT BEST WRITTÈNTiGER TEA Æ
iETTERS, a Gift WorUf $1, 300
üyiLaCash Value of ÆMandarin, Eagi 645

Total $890.

ohdiyons 
Competition :

and Tiger Teg
f

WE WILL GIVE
% 1st—Any boy or girlÆ to 15 years old, can compete by 

wming us a copy of TltiER TEA letter as below.
■2nd—Each letter Must enclose 12 of the square cards 

fould inside of the*-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER, 
m/ïDARIN or iJtGLE TEA. 

sew 3rd—Awardp Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—Nea

sidered in awaking prizes.

CNJS JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

FOR ONE HUNDRED GARBS 
'FOR FIFtAcARI* 

FOR 25 \aRd\

A 30 Inch Linen Dohsp

, style of writing, and age of child, con-
I FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
a is inch Linen pussy meow doll, .

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

I
my last school teacher was

FOR TWENTY CAR] 
FOR 15 CAR] W, F. Hathaway, Co., Ltd.,.B

I February, 1909. St. John, N. B., Canada.

W. fRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, Limited,
ST.UïOÏÏN,~ N. B.1

I
I
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i™Triy h3

IYAL(or MONTHSAL)
HA. John. WlnnlHAm, OuMwo

- i j - PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

X
$1,000,000

■ÉT 700,000 
800,000

G. C. M. ti
Ca John,

RAYMONf A DOHj
proprietor

Victoria HoteL^^
a *xJv King

and all modem

SIR H. MONTAGUE ALLAN, 
R. B. AN( *
SIR ED. S. (’LOUSTON, BA*!

SHIELDS, Z

HON. R. MACK A 
A. MACNIDER^ 
H. V, MEREDÜI Special to The Standard.

^Toronto, March 26—There la not 
much in the grain market* although 
exportera profess to be doing a little. 
Bids for peas are higher but little 
Is being secured aa country stocks 
are all but exhausted.

■poim
C. M. HAYS.
C. R. H06MER,
SIR W. C. MACDON

E. B. 1). 3
A. T. P IN,
JA OSS

Electric

D. W. McCormick .

-------G. 8HAUGHNES8Y,
SIR YTC. VANHOBpRTK. C. M. G.

a0L TRUST BUSINESS
„ .. _ . UTHORipro TO ACT AS:
Executor and Trustee unyr Willa^^^ Agent or Attorney for 
Administrator of Estates/ The Transaction o’f Business
Guardian of Estates of Henonj^^ The Management of instates.
Trustee for Bond Issuesv^  ̂ The Investment and Collection of Moneys,
( onnnittee of Estates of Lunatics. Rents, Interests, Dividends, Mortgages
Trustee under Trust Deeds. Bonds and other Securities.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator, for the To give any Bond required in any Judicial, 

Benefit of Creditors. proceedings.
Solicitors Specially Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
ff. M. SHAOmOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, 8*. John, N. »

A

The flour trade continues quiet as 
dealers are expecting a reduction 
are only taking sufficient stocks 
their necessities. Any revival In the 
demand for bread stuffs would Inevi
tably produce a very active market.

Local dealers’ quotations:
Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, or red 

$1.05, $1.06; No. 2 mixed $1.05 to $1.06 
outside. Manitoba wheat No. 1 north
ern $1.20; No. 2 northern, $1.17 on 
track lake ports. All rail No. 1 
them nominal $1.26; No. 2 northern 
$1.23, delivered at Ontario ports.

Oats—Ontario No. 2 white, 45 l-2c. 
to 46c. outside; No. 2 mixed 45c. out
side; No. 4 Canada Western 48 l-2c. 
on track lake ports; No. 2 all rail 
61 l-2c. No. 2 72c. to 72 l-2c.

Peas—No. 2 96c-. outside.
Mill feed—Bran scarce $24 to $24.50 

per ton in bags outside ; Shorts $25.00 
In bags outside.

The Montreal Produce.
Montreal, March 26—The enquiry 

for oats is better from local and out
side buyers, but the volume of trade 
Is small.

Canadian Western No. 2 61 to 611-2 
cts.; extra No. 1 feed 501-2 to 51c.; 
No. 1 feed 60 to 60 l-2c. Ontario No. 2 
50 to 50 l-2c. Ontario No. 3, 49 to 
49 l-2c. Ontario No. 4 48 to 48 l-2c.

Mill feed firm, Manitoba bran $22 
to $23. Manitoba shorts $24 to $25. 
Ontario bran $23 to $24. Ontario 
shorts $24.50 to $$25. Ontario mid
dlings, $25 to $25.50. Pure grain 
mouille. $33 to $36. Mixed mouille 
$28 to $30.

The local and country demand for 
flour is is quiet.

Manitoba spring wheat patents 
firsts $5.80 to $6. Seconds $5.30 to 
$6.50. Manitoba strong bakers, $5.10 
to $5.30. Winter wheat patents $5.40 
to $5.50. Straight rollers $5 to $5.10, 
in bags $2.35 to $2.46 ; Extra In bags 
$1.95 to $2.05.

Eggs—Receipts of eggs today by 
freight were 927 cases against 163 for 
the same date last year.

A fair trade Is reported but the 
market Is easy. Prices are 20 to 21c. 
per dozen,

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only'' J
AGENTS FQJr J

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH^!*» 
WHISKEY, y i

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, ! (
GEO. SAVER A^CO.’S M0lroue COG- I

NAC BRJ^DIEfl^^
PAB8T MIlZaU^Te LAGER BEER,

3M-6 Dock St.
SL Mm, N. B.

Otlsse Currie 60#65; Pete 24#?6, 
Leaf 13# 1-2; Queen 40#47; Treth 
143@147; Temtsk 1821-2#133; Port- 
orico 3t 1-2© 38.

Western Wheat Market.
The Ogilvie $lour Mills Co., L'd., 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market: March, 111; 
May, 112 H2; July, 114.

Sugar Goes Up.
The New York sugar refiners yester

day again advanced the price of re
fined sugar 10 cents per 100 pounds.

Business in Canada.
Dunn> Review says: Between sea

sons dullness prevails in jobbing and 
the whole lines and at the same time 
unseasonable weather has deterred re
tail trade from making much head
way. However, the concensus of opin
ion is that a good trade will devel
op once spring-like weather sets in. 
Collections are quite slow.

Business failures for the week clos- 
lug with Thursday, number 36, which 
compares with 32 last week and 41 
last year.
>tiBW YORK* 

cant lie paper 3% to 4 per cent. Sterl
ing exchange steady at 4.86.25 to 
4.86.35 for 60 day bills and at 4.88 for 
demand. Commercial bills 4.86 to %. 
Bar silver 50%. Mexican dollars 44. 
Government bonds steady. R. R. bonds 
firm.

Money on call easy, 1% to 2 per 
cent.; last loan 2.

BankJdontreal—3#247 ; 42@247 1-2. 
Toronto—6 @120 1-2.
Ogllvies—20# 121.
Dom Iron—60#33 7-8; 76@33 3-4 ;

335# 33 1-2; 426@33 5-8; 150@33 1-8;
250@32 7-8. 44

P. O. BOX 847London Quotatlone
Anc 42 3-4; Acp 70 3-4; Atch 1031-2; 

Bo 108; Co 691-8: Gw 4 7-8; D 46 1-8; 
Dx 86 3-4; Brie 26; Bf 40; Ez 31 3-4; 
Kt 41; Ca 167 6-8;' Ille 143 3-4; Ln 
129 3-4; NJc 88 1-4; Np 1411-4; Cen 
188 14; Ow 45 7-3; Pa 1811-2; Rg 
1321-2; Br —; R1 24 5-8; Sr 24 6-8;

62 3-8; 8p 120 3-4; St 145 1-4; Up 
1811-4; Ua 46 1-8; Ux 111; Wx 473-8. 

London Clooe.
Anc 42 3-4; Ca 167 3-8; 8t 146: Erie 

253-4; Et 40; Ills 1433-4; Ln 128 1-4; 
Cen 127 7-8; Pa 1311-2; Rg 132 3-4; 
Sp 130 3-8; Up 180 7-8; Ua 451-8; Ux 
110 3-4.

| Probate Court
City and County of Saiüj^NLn.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of the 

said City and County—Greeting:
Whereas the surviving executor 

the estate of Mary Ann Brayden, 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, married womanf 
deceased, has filed in this Court Æ 
account of his administration ofjfte 
said deceased's « 
ed that the same 
allowed in due to 
tribution of the Aaid esta 
according to the terms of ti 
and Testament it the sa»
Brayden, deceafcd.

You are the*fore 
the Heirs, ne 
Legatees of t 
the creditors ; 
ested In her d 
fore me at a| 
held in and fo:
Saint John, at the Probate Court room 
in the Pugsley building in the City of 
Saint John, on Monday the Nineteenth 
day of April next, at eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon then and there to attend 
at the passing and allowing of the 
said accounts and at the making ot 
the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and ah by 
law directed.

SJ

$

Bottom Not Reached Yet.
New York, March 26—The further 

cuts in prices of certain steel and 
iron articles this week demonstrates 
the bottom has not been reached. The 
U. 8. Steel Corporation continues to 
make very low quotations on all 
classes of material and some branches 
has the field entirely to Itself and in
dependents cannot afford to take bus
iness at prices quoted by the big cap
italists.

tate and 
nay be pi 
n of LawÆnd dis- 

^directed 
6 last Will 
Mary Annand Exchange.

Mar. 26.—Prime mer-
uired to cite 

of k». Divisées and 
and all of 

nd after persons Inter- 
Id #tate to appear be- 
^yrt of Probate to be 
<ne City and County ol

d

A Flabby Finish.
London, March 26—There 

flabbier finish to the general stock 
markets today owing to realizing 
sales on the evening of the fort
nightly settlement. The undertone at 
the ’Change, however, remains con- 
fldent. Domestic issues ended satis
factory but under the berft prices. Am
ericans closed irregular at the official 
session and were easier on the curb, 
Union Pacific receded 1-2 and other 
issues 1-8 to 1-4.

was a

Exports.
Per SS Salaria. 2.636 tons, for Glas

gow, 1 canoe, 42,187 bushels wheat, 
52 maple logs, t crt wool, 1 bale 
waste, 10 bales leather, 601 head cat
tle, 13,844 bags flour, 1,405 bales hay, 
37 bales straw, 403 bags meal. 394,502 
ft spruce deals, etc., 29,767 ft hard
wood plank, 203 bxs birch lumber, 450 
flake oats, 1,650 bags oatmeal, 113 
bxs cheese, 3 cs valves. 8 cs rubber 
packing, 50 bxs steel wire—Canadian 
goods, value $141,390.

BURNED TO DEATH.

West Shefford, Que., March 26— 
Four children, the eldest of whom 
was seven years old, were burned to 
death yesterday near Iron Hill. Mrs. 
Henry Everett left home to visit 
People a mile away, leaving the chil
dren alone. During her absence the 
house took fire and the flames had 
gained such headway when discovered 
that nothing could be done to rescue 
the children and they were cremated.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L. S.) Court, this eleventh day of 
March, A. D.. 1909.

The Liverpool Market.
Cotton closed net decline 2 to 21-2 

points.
Cobalt’s at Clope.

B 11#12; Ba 8#9: Cob Lake 17 3-4 
@—; Chambers 81#83; Cob Cen 39# 
40; Reddidk 13 1-2# 14; Flo 9@; Kerr 
8.26#900. Rose 665#700; Ns 50#)>;

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY. 
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) B. T. C. KNOWLES, 

Proctor.

Lieut. Col. Sherwood, chief of the 
Dominion Police returns to Ottawa 
this morning, 4-4-10-A
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IN IS mmI II '
T OF GAME 
FOR SEASON

M BASKET BALL STRAIGHT l1;:

• .
sc- ■ j.

A review of the basket ball eeaaen 
shows that the sport has been singu
larly popular in the city apd the 
towns of the province. It is safe to 
pay that there were more players tax
ing part in this strenuous game than 
were engaged in any other winter 
sport including even hockey. In St. 
John alone there were 15 teams in the 
city throughout the entire season, and 
in the various leagues and champion
ship series great Interest was shown.

Through The Province.
In the province at large, six senior 

teams were playing. In addition to 
the two from St. John, Portlands, and 
Algonquins, first class teams repre
sented St. Andrews, the University of 
New Brunswick, Moncton, and Chat
ham, and these teams all 
against each other.

goes under the running track, it 
should, by strict interpi 
rules, be thrown u# he 
tesraB. This would deaden the game 
to an Impossible degree. Yet the rule 
is correct, for the baskets should bo 
at the ends of the playing space if the 
game is to be played in proper style.

Game Must Be Reorganized.
If the basket ball Is to retain the 

popularity to which Its speed and ex
citing qualities entitle it, the clubs 
In New Brunswick will have to get 
together and adopt a uniform else of 
floor, regulation accommodation for 
spectators, and a double referee sys
tem.

rotation of the 
tween the two

New York, Mar. 26.—Additional As
surance that Mike Donlln will not be 
Sdêrt In the lineup of the Giants dur
ing the coming season is to be found 
in the fact that he has been forbid
den by his physician to take any 
Violent exercise for at least six 
months. The reason for this, is that 
last week, while Donlln and his wife 
were performing In Boston, Mike was 
a sick man for several days from an 
attack of the grip. He suffered three 
hemorrhages, the result of the burst 
Ing of a small blood vessel in his 
nose.
, The physician who attended Donlln 
told him that if he had not been in 
fine physical condition the result 
might have been very serious. Don
lln was told that he must go slow 
and the physician was even inclined 
to object to Mike's dancing the few 
steps that he does In his sketch on 
Abe stage;

K
That this must be done is strikingly 

apparent on a glance at the results 
played of the senior games played by the 

teams In the province, in their home 
anu outside games. In the games be
tween Moncton, St Andrews, U. N. 
B„ Portlands and Algonquins, each of 
the teams showed Itself capable of 
winning every game in its home floor 
but none could win from the others 
while away. .

To take a local example of this, the 
Algonquins won from the Portlands 
In the Algonquin room by a score of 
28 to 10, but were defeated almost as 
decisively In the Y. M. C. A., the Port
lands stamping ground. It la evident 
that unless a uniform size of floor Is 
adopted, free of obstructions, no sat
isfactory estimate of the respective 
strengths of the teams can be arrived 
at. For choice, the U. N. B. gymna
sium would make a good model. 

Refereeing Peer.
Locally, the quality of reÀreetng 

took a decided backward step In the 
senior championship series. Without 
remarking on any display of favorit
ism, it Is not too much to say that the 
games were so laxly handled, and so 
little basket ball was played, that the 
results wore reduced almost to chance 
In this respect the status of the game 

rvmnasinm b.e mor® ea8llï remedied than can 
is well located, it was fouïd Tba,™ floor*'6 The Sion Vre WS* 
been very poorly designed for the referee svstem th do“ble
game, and the hopes which were built else cannot bS* inn JÎ^?oi«e^ryWhere 
upon it as a good meeting ground, The Vahtln, n? thl delayed- , 
were disappointed. In floor space it ti.ra whfnh t°°m® ls a fea"
—dst tïSereM „Wuht'ohf STr „W'£°A tÂftF’r !l°

"'•r^o^'th'e'S^strlct. ^qu/pp^^sTMgbt*,',0Jr
& W.rraSr'TS ‘magnificent^ playing

Fifteen Teams Here.
Three intermediate leagues played 

through lively seasons in the city, 
and showed that there is abundance 
of excellent material among the young
er players. in their matches with 
Fredericton High School, Moncton 
High School, and Moncton Y. M. C. 
A., the local intermediates were vic
torious. Algonquins II, who won the 
city championship were particularly 
successful In their outside

THIS RUNNER 
A BUCK ONE 

TO BE SURE
V:games.

Among the teams playing in the city 
leagues werq the Algonquins, Tramps, 
Exmouths and two Portland Y. M. A.

Estimates For All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranees.
„ Repairing Promptly Attended To.
Sheet Metal Works and Office,

• 1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

Great Increase In Interest.
The season was marked by a large 

addition to the number of basket ball 
lens; and when a man becomes a bas
ket ball fan he becomes a red hot 
one This increase was partly due to 
the opening of the Y. M. C. A., which 
made the league games more conven
ient for city people. With the two 
senior teams hailing from the North 
End and the big games all played 
there, that section has been the strong- 

ild of the game in the past.
But while the Y. M. C. A.

The truth about some Incidents 
which are made much of is not al- 
ways as flattering to those concerned 
às is the version which gains circula
tion, but It is sometimes vastly more. 

» interesting. This is exceptionally 
true of the exploits of a long distance 
runner well known In St. John, who 
recently migrated to the 
States.

Not only is the man concerned very 
well knewn here, but he is in fact the 
IB-mlle champion of St. John, although 
he belongs in Halifax. He won a 
ten mile road race conducted by the 
Every Day Club on the Marsh road 
last fall.

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1257

WILL SPEAK 
AT CANADIAN 

CLUB DINNER

STUDENTS 
CLASH WITH 

THE POUCE

CHRISTY HATS Are UnexcelledUnited

8pring Stock noÿon hand, 
afford to have ore

man can

^XPrice $1 to $5.00
C. & E. EVERETT, 11 King Street

»■

k Said He Would Run Dorando.
/A short time ago he spent a little 

time in St. John, and gave out the 
wWf here that he was on his way 
to New York to turn professional and 
rim against Dorando. While in town 
he visited the Every Day Club and 
vfràs made much of on account of the 
AlbWhig he made In thé runs. In one 
o'r’twd of the newspapers he was giv
en big notices on his Dorando 
So much was he lionised here that he 
managed to negotiate a number of 
loans here to pay his expenses until 
he pulled In some of the big pay for 
his professional work. Among these 
loans was one of $10 from The Times 
New Reporter.

The Truth Not 80 Flattering.
As a matter of fact, the man had to 

lqave Halifax in a hurry and with a 
badly damaged reputation.

Arrangements had been made by 
wuicb he was to have been married to 
iteHalffax girl. The marriage was to 

■ - hive been of the hurry-up variety, and 
^ d| the evening of the ceremony, the 

#est the bride and all the pa 
Q|t the groom assembled at the 

L- fllurch.
Hk S Did Not Turn Up.

;For a long time the bridal party 
waited, but on this occasion the ath- 

failed to come to the scratch. FI- 
■flljy a search party was organized, 
^■ttd after diligent work, the groom 
^Vtlat suould have been, was discovered 
^■11 a barn drunk.

.i- When this side light was turned on 
Rpr lover's character, the girl reiused 
ÎÊgo on with the marriage ceremony, 

people, however, immediately took 
toward legal action, and the 

ifnner uiought It best to beat It while 
tils shoes were good.

Wr -He is now in Massachusetts, and It 
r if hardly likely that he will be seen 

lAon Maritime Province race tracks 
II the near future.

* The executive of the Canadian Club 
met yesverday afternoon. There were 
present the president, C. B. Allan, the 
secretary, E. T. C. Knowles, Dr. A. W. 
MacRay, Dr. H. 8. Bridges, E. B. 
L*Roy, Geo. A. Henderson, J. N. Har
vey, Dr. T. D. Walker, James A. Es- 
tey, and A. M. Belding.

It was decided to invite Prof. An
drews, of Mt. Allison to address the 
club on Thursday evening, April 16, 
on the Economic Value of a Good Cit
izen.

A. G. Dawson, of The Standard of 
Empire, will address the club at a lun
cheon on Saturday, April 3rd, at 1.15 
p. m.

The executive discussed at

Special to The Standard.
Saokville, March 26—A body of 

University students, the local police 
and the firemen had a clash last night. 
The students in order to celebrate the 
victory of the debaters over the U. N. 
B. team at Fredericton, started in 
ab®ut midnight to make things lively.

They rang the church bell, which 
Is always recognized as an alarm for 
fire. The firemen turned out with 
hose reels and other fire fighting ap
paratus, but they soon discovered how 
they had been fooled, and they then 
turned the hose upon the large body 
of students collected at Crane’s Cor
ner. For a few minutes there was a 
lively mix-up. The students got posses
sion of a team and loaded it with oil 
barrels from M. Wood and Sons, but 
the police and firemen stepped In and 
the barrels were carted back. They 
did secure a number of emfcty boxes 
from Geo. E. Ford and Sons, and with 
these they kindled a bon fire on the 
college grounds.

The

DON’T FORGET
HIGH SCHOOL 

BOYS SECURE 
GOOD COACH

I. L B. FIRST IN 
INTER-SOCIETY 

BOWLING

/f you want good shoes and if you wish to 
save money, to visit the Great 

Clearance Sale of

C. B. Ridgeon. ,, somelength arrangements for future ad
dresses, and hope to have a series of 
very interesting meetings this year.Tha High School athletic associa

tion has made a good move In secur
ing the services of A. W. Covey as 
coach for their track team, in prep
aration for the Interschoolastlc track 
meet which is now an anual feature.

When the Fredericton, Moncton and 
St. John High Schools met here last 
spring, the local boys showed that 
there Is excellent material 
them,but the lack of 
Ing was evident. It

The Inter-Soclety Bowling League 
completed its schedule of games last 
night, with the result that the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Association 
players are the champions.

The league standing la as follows:
Won. Loat. P. C. 
..29 11 .726

St. J. Baptist............... 26 16 .626
St. Peter a.................... 21 19 .624
St. Joseph's..................16 24 .400
*■ ol C-....................... 16 24 .400

The contesting teams last night on 
the Victoria A. C. Alleys were, at. 
John the Baptist and St. Peter'd. The 
scoring was as follows:

St. J. Baptist—419, 391, 415. Total- 
1226.

St. Peter's—421, 383, 415. Total- 
1219.

Read this unmatchable Bai In G roup, and then come and see the 
splendid bargain at the store^Æou wl 11 conclude by comparison that the 
bargains are greater than Advertls- ed.^r 

INFANTS’ 50c. to $1.25.PUB BOOTS^bw 23c., 28c. to 98c.
CHILDRENS FINE BOOT8, $1.00^5 $1.50 value 
GIRLS’ $1.85 to $2.00 doOTS, 8^B8c.$1.08 to $1.48^^

WOMEN S BOOTS, y50 to %ZM value $1.1$| $1.48, $1.J 
BOYS' BOOTS $2.50 /ow 98c.

LARGE ESTATE 
OF J. F. STAIRS 

PROBATED
I. L. B MARINE NEWS 11.08.among 

systematic train- 
is a falling of a 

group of young athletes that when a 
boy shows ability he is put Into al
most every event, with the result that 
his value in each Is greatly decreased. 
Judicious coaching will prevent this 
however, and make the most of the 
team in every department.

Mr. Covey has had ten

$191Port of St. John.
Arrived—March 26. 11.68.

HALIFAX, March 26.—The estate of 
John F. Stairs was partially settled 
in the probate court today. Total val
uation shown is $279,768. 
cession duty paid amounted to $10,- 
738 and executors’ commissions were 
$13,498.

Among bequests paid 
lowing:

MEN’S BOOTS $y0 to $5.0(1 value!
$2.48 and $2.#. V__>

MEN’S RUBBER, 68c. 78c. 
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 48c. and $5c.

Je marked 91 $1.18, $1.48, $1.98,Coastwise—Schrs. Maple Leaf, 
Spence. 98. Parrsboro; Susie N.. 38. 
Port G reville; Frances, 68, Gesneu 
Annapolis.The 8uc-- years ex

perience at this branch of sport, and 
Is the best man that could have been 
found in town.

Cleared—March 26.
Stmr. Oruro. 1240. Bale, for Hali

fax, Windward Islands and Demerara, 
Wm. Thomson ft Co., gen. cargo. 

Sailed—March 26.
Stmr. Empress of Britain. 8024,Mur

ray, for Liverpool via Halifax.

were the fol-
Governors Dalhousie College. $3,000. 

Helen B. Stairs 43,387; Ethel M. 
Stairs, 21,193; Jas. A. Stair*, 22.928; 
O. Lockyer, 9,179; G. S. Stairs, 21.- 
193; Eric Stairs, 21,193; Maràaret R. 
Stairs, 21,193. ^

We Wish Him Luck.

BASEBALL IS 
INTERESTING 

TO MANY

C. B. PIDGEON,The Standard la glad to be able to 
give out an Item of Interest In con- 
nectlon with our spotting friend A. 
w. Covey. This concerna his an- 
proacnln* marriage which take» place 
in Halifax on April 21st, at the home 
of the bride, Miss M. 8. Herman, 
daughter of B. J. Herman,
Bros.

Mr- Covey Is well known through
out the Maritime Provinces, not only 
as manager of the International Cor
respondence School, but as one of the 
fastest cinder track performers in tne 
district. He holds several city cham
pionships, and plane to deiend them 
during the coming season.

9

HE LATEST 
GOSSIP FROM 

PRIZE RING

British Ports.
Manchester. Mar. 25.—Arrived—Str. 

Manchester Shipper from St. John, N.
St John’s Leading and Lowest-Priced Shoe House 

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
-

Big Day the Nickel Today.
This is the great day for the chil

dren at the Nickel and parents should 
send their little ones bright and early 
after dinner. There will be more of 
these secret snapshots taken of the 
wee boys and girls as they enter the 
theatre, and Mr. Harry Bennett will 
sing his “Bonnie Scotland’’ song three 
times during the afternoon. He will 
appear In the full regimentals of the 
48th Highlanders. The picture bill 
will be more than ordinarily good 
Tonight the same bill will be put on 
with the exception of the special mat
inee pictures. On Monday night Mr 
Bennett will sing Harry Lauder’s 
funny boy-song. “The Safest O’ The 
Family.” Last night in spite of the 
weather the Nickel did a rushing 
bustnqss and Mr. Bennett was en
cored lime and again.

of Smith

Foreign Ports.
New Haven. Conn., Mar. 26.—Sailed 

—8chr. Mineola, for St. John, N. B.
Portland .Me., Mar. 26.—Arrived— 

Strs. Turcoman, Br., from Liverpool; 
Ravn, from Parrsboro, N. S.

Boston, Mass.. Mar. 26.—Arrived— 
Schrs. Emily F. Northam from Eliza- 
bethport for St. John, N. B.; Sawyer 
Bros., from Carteret for Stockton 
Springs.
Sailed—Strs. Lancastrian, Br.. for 
London ; Boston. Br.. for Yarmouth, N. 
S.; Calvin, Austin, for Eastport, Lu- 
bec and St. John, N. B.

New York, Mar. 26— Cleared—Str. 
Rosalind for Halifax, N. S. and St. 
John's, Nfld.

Sailed—Ship Lancing 
Wedge. N. S.

Movllle, Mar. 26 -Sailed—Str. Cor
sican for Halifax, N. S. and St. John, 
N. B.

St. Vincent, C. V., Mar. 26.—Passed 
—Str. Melville from St. John, N. B. 
for Capetown, etc.

Vessels Bound for St. John, 
^ake Champlain. Liverpool, March

Sardinian, London, March 11. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

March 13.
Athenia, Glasgow, to sail March 27. 
Rappahannaek. London. March 17. 
Gala. Capetown, via New York, Feb.

Bruin, at Clyde, Feb. 2.
Monarch, at Liverpool, March 7, 

Queenstown, March 16.
Prince Oscar, Hamburg, March 22.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Cassandra. 5.228. R. Reford 
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C. P. R. 

Co.
Montreal, 5,552, C. P. R. Co.
Oruro, 1,249, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Aldine. 299. A. W. Adams.
'tHS*®*®*1' ** Thomson St

Annie A. Booth. 165. A. W. Adams.
Schooners.

Helen Montague, 214. P. McIntyre.
Hunter. 127, D. J. Purdy.
Lizzie H. Patrick, 412. master.
Minnie Slauson. 271. J. Splane ft Co.
Saille E. Lndlam. 195. D. J. Purdy.
Winnie Lawry, 245, D. J. Purdy.

W. E. ft W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A. Ore
gon'.

Witch Hazel, 228, C. M. Kerrison.
Dara C.. 401, J. W. Smith.
T. W. Cooper. 150, A. W. Adams.

Marine Notes.
The St. John bark Hector. Capt. 

Eakin cleared from Pascagaula last 
Wednesday for Mazanlllo.

West Indian steamer. Capt. Bale, 
will sail today for Halifax and West 
Indies with general cargo.

The steambshlp Usher, Capt. Perry, 
owned In Yarmouth, N. 8., sailed from 
Autafogusta. March 19, for Conception 
Bay.

The Manchester Mariner is expect
ed here from Manchester tomorrow.

The S.8. Sardinian was ready to 
leave Halifax Thursday night, but on 
account of the storm she waited un
til yesterday morning. She sailed at 
9 o’clock for St. John.

The S. 8. Victorian arrived at Hal
ifax at 9 o’clock last night. On ac
count of the heavy gale the boat had 
some difficulty in docklnkg. The Vic
torian had a large passenger list and 
1600'tons of freight for St. John.

-Last year 3,664,837 people saw the 
«-lF.ee the American league and 
3,914,286 la the National league. Bos
ton ranked third among the American 
league cities with 464,987 and eighth 
In the National league with 254,284

McIntyre, Willett, Bush, Mullln and 
Killian five of Jennings' pitchers, 
have a bowling team and will chal
lenge American league teams round 
the circuit this season. The team has 
a record of 2345. McIntyre's average 
Is the highest, 175.7.

Here's one for the fans—Man on 
third, one out, aqueese play In order. 
Catcher gets next as the pitcher de
livers the ball. Jumps In front of the 
batsman, takes the ball and tags the 
runner. How many know that the bat
ter takes first base and the 
Is sent back to third?

Ban Johnson Is still opposed to the 
Idea of having teams In his league 
play spring exhibition games. Every 
year It looks easy money for some of 
the teams to double up In practice. 
Johnson, however, again haa Issued 
an edict against It, notwithstanding 
that several of the National league 
teams will be allowed to meet each 
other before the season opens In Ap-

AfW
AO,AM*

•New Haven promoters bank on 
•tting a match between Harry Lewis 
fkd Mike Sullivan for April.
•Al Kaufman, the California heavy

weight, passed through Boston Wed
nesday on his way to Highland lake 
★here he will train for his contest 
JBth Sandy Ferguson, which takes 
•Nee at the Armory A. A., April 6. 
■aufman was accompanied by Billy 
Wlaney, the veteran trainer, who de
veloped Jim Jeffries and Jim Corbett, 
and who now thinks Kaufman the 
doming world's heavy-weight Cham-

The Country Market.
The general tone is good and prices 

range high. Turkey, chickens, etc., 
are bringing about whatever the ven
dor cares to aak. Vegetables with the 
exception of potatoes are hard to get. 
Eggs remain about the same. The fol
lowing are the retail prices:

Butter, tub, 20c per lb.
Butter, print, 22c per lb.
Eggs, 18—20c per dot.
Beef, 6—8c per lb.
Pork, small, 10c per lb.
Hams, small, 16c per lb.
Bacon, 16c per lb.
Veal, 8—10c per lb.
Lamb, 11c per lb.
Turkey, 28—32c per lb.
Chickens, 11.25—81.76.
Fowl, 31.60.
Wild ducks, 75c.
Oaspereaux, 6 cents each .
Halibut, 16c per lb.
Salmon, 12—20c per lb.
Smelt, 12c per lb.
Beeta, 60c. per bushel.
Carrots, 60c." per bushel.
Turnips, 80c. per bbl.
Squash, 2c. per lb.
Cabbagee, 81.20 per dog.
Potatoes, 11.20 per bbl.

%

for Tusket

SCHOONER ASHORE.Al Kublak and Jim Barry have 
[reed to box 10 rounds at the Mara- 
on jue., Brooklyn, Monday night.
If mMny Is any Inducement, James 
(fries and Jack Johnson will light 
r the chamnlonshln of the world In 
e Stadium In London. Eng., accord-
I to "Doc" Krone, who Is now In 
llcago, and who recently arrived 
>m London. Krone says a syndicate 
« deposited 176,000 for the scrap 
S if't1. ‘.t® Britons believe Jeffries
II fight the negro.
Arrangements have been made to 
Ing Jack "Twin” Sullivan and Al 
ibiak together In Philadelphia in 
out two weeks.
Tack Johnson in evading a match 
tn Ketchel by using Langford's 
me makes the fans think he is 
•aid to meet Lanrford. At the con- 
•once between

—_ trur nandsome, up-to-
date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices.

runner Newburyport. Mass., Mar. 26—Word 
was received here tonight that the 
Boston schooner Newell B. Hawes, of 
Boston, which had been taking on a 
cargo of sand in Ipswich Bay,, went 
ashore on the southerly end of Plum 
Island, early today, during a heavy 
storm. Captain Thomas Hasson and 
crew of two men are safe. The vessel 
Is fast In the sand, but it is believed 
that she can be pulled off when the 
weather moderates.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jewler,

16 MILL STREET
w. a.ar.isoT"'’Phone Main

ROULTRYMEN 
Cheaper Supplies
MODEL (CYPRUS. INCUBAmZX 

BROODERS, TljAP-.NES^^Slrythlue 
for Poultry, lowest mMlT 

Hatching Jbx^rilte Rocks, 8. C. 
R.. and Ry^luff Orpingtons, tt.M, 
getting. Free catalogue.

The Burley Poultry Co,
40 Princess St.

Now For Bargains.
Now for bargains Jn^wefhing and 

Furnishing g*ds^#efmen and boys 
The Union cJbtkffig Store Is going out 
business anffTor the next two weeks 
will sell goods at prices which will 
ensure the greatest bargains ever of
fered to the;public. 26 and 28 char- 
lotte street.

Tournaments Finished.
The Badminton Club tournaments 

sre all finished and the successful 
players this year are J. G. Harrison 
and Mrs. G. West Jones, mixed dou
bles, with F. W. Fraser and Mrs. W. 
E. Foster second. Mrs. H. C. Echo- 
field and Miss K. Hazen are the win
ners of the silver 
Mrs. 81

WILL REDUCE WAGES.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 26.—It was 

stated here today that the wages of 
employee of the Republic 
Steel Company would be 
ginning April 1st, but the amount 
the reduction has not been made 
public.

It is also said that the reduction 
will affect about 4,00 employes at 
the Youngstown mills.

BEING PUMPED OUT.

New London, Conn., March 28 _
Schooner Hiram Ù>well, which went 
ashore during the night near New Lohdon Light, I. beta* pUmp^ 
this Afternoon. She had 100 
coal which will be lightered 
trying to float her.

. Wlllus Britt and
in Chicago the other night 
declared he was Langford’s 

°,ffered to back Langford 
$o000 acainat Ketchel, Langford 

» not want Johnson for a man- 
’ or any of his haqking. He wants 

un to go to England and meet 
as he agreed to do.
_ 'Twin” Sullivan is still In 
York, where he expects to get 
good bouts in a week

F cups donated by 

uie‘teB00mlttee Wl" b* ln cher*e of

Iron and 
reduced b3

tens of 
before

ke
New Cinder Path.

At the Victoria grounds, the Every 
pay Club will make Improvements for 
‘«ok work- A new 100 yard cinder 

to, *>e run diagonally across 
the fleld a'Ong the sod path hitherto 
uwd. and the round track Is also to
* *a,pe

or so.

RED C EA “Good Honest Value”
Chas. H. McDonald,

dale. Me., March 26—John N. 

ocratlc caucus held this even-
Direct Importer And Blender, St John, N. B.
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AFRICAN 1- v>
Lung Tonic for Coughs etc., V - * ^

25 & so,-. 10O p«r cenL^rt
Catarrh Cure 60c. ^

t,, . , \r*Hr Should be used vrhem your hpg^ois painted outside or inside, because it is the onTy
>riLte Q(vPure Paint on the mark/^^^Hihade Card showing 40 beautifvll colors.

Linimeo/25,^^^

”srm“ W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

IB
most parta of H UNEXPECTED WEALTH RE PAINT-I rer, generally. Rain and 

fallen In Quebec and the 
Frarlnees. and local enow 
occurred In Saakatchewan, 
and the Lake Superior district». 

Winnipeg. 24, 34; Port ..rthur, 14, 
36; Parry Sound, 20, 32; London, 28, 
43; Toronto, 80, 88; Ottawa, IS, 81; 
Montreal. 81.34; Quebec. 34, 3«; 8L 
John, 31. 11; Halifax. 30, 81. ■ j

S. "H I led to suppose that the money should 
be sent to Capt. Jones.

Wired to Capt. Jenee.
He wired accordingly to Capt. Jones 

asking for the privilege of buying five 
lots first and making payment on ac
count.

A state of affairs was thus deve
loped whereby Capt. Jones obtained 
control of the situation and the syn
dicated surrendered to him all their 
claims to the profits.

Capt. Jones thereupon completed 
the sale, delivered the goods and 
received the $860 for each right.

Then he proceeded to make a dis
tribution returning to the syndicate 
the amount of their advance and 
handing to each of his seventeen for
mer comrades the remainder of hie 
$860.

The effect of this Is that seven
teen men have felt themselves sud
denly rich and Capt. Jonea has ■be
came intensely popular among a 
noisy and enthusiastic company of ex
soldiers.

Seventeen South African veterans 
are going about with an average of
some $600 ach in their possession
more thar they had any right to ex
pect. This good fortune has come to 
them through the Intervention of Cap
tain Fred Jones, assisted by a train of 
careless or Irregular business t ran sac*

Arrested on Water Street
Denis Sullivan and John Doud were 

arrested last night on Water street 
for drunkenni

Chas. R. Wi in.
Am^ng twe numerous persons lately 

engaged in the purchase of South 
African veteran land claims was a 
smalt and active syndicate which pick
ed up seventeen rights at from $60 
to $800 each. They made arrange
ments to sell to a land dealer in Cal
gary at $860 each. The transaction 
was practically completed, when the

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Eight Hundred Immigrante. 
Three train loads of Immigrants, 

which were landed at Halifax from the 
Allan liner Victorian, passed through 
Aere this morning bound West I. . .  ri GOOD CLOTJING ADVICE

Our advice, as experienced clothiers, is: select your Easter M 
Suit and Overcoat NOW-^Pliere is nothing to be gained by, 
delaying, and delay i^^mc likely to mean lessened -oppo’ 
tunities for the expire of personal preference in selection.

» F°r regardhj^^M the wide variety of fabrics and styles ™ 
now in our Spring stock, hr*U buyim^Rialmost sure to break some o'fthe lines before 
Easter. TODAY we can Vive youe/TOUR exact size, and a perfect fit, in ^her an 
elegant Overcoat or a mdmsh YOUR choice from a representative display!* 1909’s 
finest fashions. Good jftnpf^made clothing, every bit of it. The kind we art PRÔUD 
to sell after 60 years dwrosiness, and the kind you will be PROUD to wear. Suits 
and Overcoats, $10.00 to $27.00. Trousers and Washable Vests—just take a look at them.

To Be Clothed Anew.
The Third Regiment. R. C. A., Is to 

Word has been
THE FAULTLESS 

FITTING SHOES FOR
be clothed anew, 
sent from Ottawa that a complete new 
issue will shortly be made of serge 
frocks, trousers, and forage caps.

time came for the transmission of the 
money from the Calgary man to the Womensyndicate.

At this stage a mistake occurred 
whereby the western purchasers were

Got a Morris Chair.
On Thursday evening Capt. J. K. 

Livingstone, of 69 Murray street, was 
presented with a Morris chair by a 
number of friends. Capt. Livingstone 
In an appropriate speech, thanked 
the donors of the chair.

P

TWENTY-FIVE DREDGES AND 
. CANDIDATES SCHOONER 

CONFIRMED DREAKAWAY
Sailed For Old Country.

Rev. George Fisher, formerly of the 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Meth
odist conference, and now of Quebec, 
was a passenger to the Old Country 
by the Empress of Britain today. A. GILMOU R, «I1»*

Every Day Club.
ifrev. A.A. Graham will be the speak

er at the Every Day Club, tomorrow 
evening, at 8.30 o'clock. George Ble- 
wett will be the speaker in the af
ternoon at 4 o'clock.

WE HAVE A REAL BARGAIN DAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVERY WEEK

In spite of the efforts of the officers 
tnd men of the S. 8. Tunisian, three 
4COW8 and *a schooner, which were 
discharging deal at the steamer's 
ilde, broke away from her in the gale 
Thursday night, and were driven Into 
the harbor. They were taken hold of 

until

m His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
conducted confirmation service in St. 
Luke's Anglican church last evening. 
Twenty-five candidates In all were 
confirmed, eleven of whom were men 
and boys and fourteen girls and wo
men. A large congregation attended 
and listened with interest to the 
Bishop's confirmation address.

A feature of the service was the 
number of grown up men and women 
among the candidates.

On Sunday Bishop Rlchardsoh will 
conduct confirmation service in Trin
ity church in the morning, and In St 
Mary’s in the evening.

loots, $4.00, $4.50, $6.00 
If you wear “Dorothy Dodd” 

Shoes you’ll add an Impetus to 
your gait %Car And Train Collide.

A Maritime Dairy company team 
started to cross too quickly in front 
of a street car on Douglas Avenue yes
terday morning, and was struck and 
broken up in the collision.

by a tug and safely secured, 
the storm abated, when they were 
taken back to discharge their deal at 
the Tunisian again.

At the same time another scow; 
lying eft the West Indian boat Oruro 
was upset by the seas, precipitating 
its cargo of laths Into the water. Moat 
of the laths were picked up.

SEE OUR LISJ^rOR THIS ONE $
J

Ladies Undervests, Lyg Sleeve,
at 21 cent* See WjSbow.

Another New Lot m Lawi 
Corsets,' wither witJW

ort Sleeve or Shoulder Strap. Regular 30 cents

quality at 98c. New D. & A. Celebrated 
. See Window

Six Immigrants Deported,
Slv Immigrants were deported by 

the emigration authorities yesterday. 
They were put on board the Empress 
of Britain, which sailed yesterday.

Six more are held at the detention 
hospital awaiting the sailing of the 
S. S. Tunisian.

^vaists, $1.25 
t garters, 47c

Bl^E Sateen Underskirts, $1.25 Quality, 89 cents.
■emstltched Pillow Slips, 28c. pair, were 40 cents.
Table Linens, Toweling», Curtains, Art Muslins, Drapering, Etc* 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

HALIFAX MAN 
LOOKING AFTER 

WORKINGMEN
MONTREAL 

ALDERMEN 
NOT WORRIED

!..

Graduating Recital.
Miss Nellie A. Myles, of this city, 

gives her graduating recital In piano 
In Beethoven ball. Mount Allison con
servatory of music, on Friday evening 
April 2. Miss Myles is a daughter of 
Mr. James Myles, of this city. Asso
ciated with her in the recital is Miss 
M>ry Porter, also a pianist.

Sailed on Empress.
Among those who sailed on the S. 

8. Empress of Britain yesterday, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Halifax; Mr. 
F. B. Wade. Ottawa; Mrs. William 
Purvis. North Sydney. Rev. P. Secan- 
drey, Halifax, Miss Dillon, Halifax; 
Mr. Lucas, St John, and Mrs. Steven
son, Halifax.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
"Derbthy Dodd” Shoo, support 
-1™ Srch, the vital part of the 
foots, ---------- Stores open till 11 o’clock Tonight St. John, March 27th, 1909.

BIG CLOTHING SALE
ENDS TONIGHT AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK

Those who attend this anniversary sale of Clothing, Hats, and Fur
nishings today will finiL a feast of bargains seldom equallo^pdff. John. New 
lines have been added fm^oday’s selling, such as MeiOtilmtS, Raincoats, 

f Boys’ Norfolk Suil^imster Brown and 
, SHIRTS, ETC.

Special to The Standard.
HALIFAX. March 36.—For seine 

time the Halifax City Council has had 
under consideration a scheme of mod
el housing for working men in the cen
tre of the city. At tonight’s meeting 
of the council the proposed scheme 
was voted down 12 to 4 but it was de
cided to submit the question to a ple- 
becite.

In the legislator this afternoon R. 
E. Finn, the junior member for Hali
fax gave notice that at a future date 
he would move a resolution of app
reciation of Lord Strathcona’s gift of 
$260,000 to promote military training 
In the schools.

THE9 Special to The Standard.
Quebec, March 26.—It begins to look 

as If the commission which it is pro
posed to appoint for the purpose of 
Investigating the aldermen and civic 
employees of Montreal will not ser
iously worry any of these gentlemen. 
Today Premier Goutn Introduced an 
amendment to his bill creating the 
commission by which the commission 
is empowered to distribute the costs 
or any portion of them incurred In 
establishing any charge upon the per
son or persons found guilty, or if not 
proven upon the complainant. It Is 
feared that this will result in persons 
having knowledge of essential facts 
not coming forward to resent them. 
On the other hand the contention Is 
set up that the commission will have 
the right if the charges are made In 
good faith to excuse the payment of 
costs, thus only shutting off frivolous 
or self interested complaints.

$
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Spring Overcoa 
Wash Suits

An Aged Patient.
Andrew Gorman, an inmate of the 

Provincial Hospital, died last night. 
Mr. Gorman was taken to the hospital 
twenty-four years ago. Before that he 
was engaged in the fish business and 
was well known In St. John. He was 
at one time active in civic politics, 
haring run for alderman.

%, H
Oxfords, 13.00, |4.00, 04.50. Sold 
only by MEN38 8UITS Youths’ Long Pant Suits

$6.00 to o 
6.60 Suits, $5.00 to 

6.00 Suits 
7.00 to 
7.50 Suits,
8.00 to $8.75 Suits, Sale Price, 8.78 

10.00 to 
13.50 Suits,

Price, « 14.95Waterbury & 
Rising

Sale Price, $3.98

JACK O’BRIEN 
KNOCKED OUT 

BY KETCHELL

7.00 to 
7.50 Suits,

10.00 Suit, Sale Price, 
13.50 to 
15.00 Suits,

Sal 8.86
7.60
11.46

Sale Price,Tice, - 4.96KING STREH 
UNION STUB]Tie On Blank's Alleys.

The commercial bowling league fix
ture on Black’s alleys resulted in a 
tie betweep the Canadian Rubber Co. 
and Ame» Holder Company teams. 
Each team got away with two points. 
On the second string the teams were 
tie, each bowling 380. In the total the 
Ames Holden team rolled 1187 and 
the Canadian Rubber rolled 1168.

■ Sale Price, -
Other Lines of Clothing and Furnishings cut Accordingly.

Sale Price, • • e.75I'} HAD WRITTEN 
ABOUT DANGER 
OF DOCKS HERE

VICTOR;

J.yH. HARVEY, : :. TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
199 to 207 UNION STREET

«

GRAMOPHONESNational Athletic Club, New York, 
Mar. 26—Not since the .repeal of the 
Horton law, which stopped the big 
fistic bouts in this city, has such a 
fast and furious contest been seen 
here In the squared circle as that to
night, in which Stanley Ketchell, the 
middleweight champion, defeated Jack 
OBrlen, of Philadelphia, at the Na
tional A.C. Many thought that O’Brien 
would do some stalling in this fight, 
but everybody who saw the fight was 
agreeably surprised as It was a hot 
bout from start to finish.

In the final round O’Brien was 
knocked down three times and his 
last fall was practically a clean 
knockout, as the timely clang of the 
gong found the Philadelphian in a 
hopeless state. It was Ketchell’» fight 
for the greater part of the way. The 
men weighed In at noon today, each 
tipped the scales at 160 pounds. There 
were three preliminary bouts, one of 
which resulted in a knockout. Freddy 
Dipples, of Brooklyn, stopping Andy 
Parker, of New Haven, In less than 
two minutes of the first round.

Nickel's Snapshot Winners.ife
Records ana Needles

We have a /ill assortmei 
including tti& latest R< 
by Harry Mulder. ^

Little Ronald Callahan, of 42 Brus
sels street : Plercé Paterson, of Prin
cess street and wee Margaret Sulli
van. of No. 6 Charles street, are win
ners in the Nickels snapshot contest 
of last Saturday and will get savings 
bank accounts. One child of last Sat
urday’s contest Is yet unknown 
tie girl. More photos will be taken to-

SATURDAY
BARGAINS

ISD. Blair, one of the stewards of the 
Cassandra, who was drowned by 
falling between the wharf and the 
steamer’s side, will be burled from 
the Seamen's Mission this afternoon.

He was 26 years of age, and a na
tive of Scotland. This was his first 
voyage, and in a letter found in his 
person, presumably to his finance, he 
seemed to have a presentiment of his 
death, for he had written that the 
docks here were situated so. that one 
was in danger of falling overboard In 
going on and off the steamers.

lit-
M <

E.G. m 8 CoI Annual Dinner.
No, 3 Company, 3rd Regiment C. G. 

A., will hold their annual dinner at 
I he Park Hotel on Tuesday night next 
at eight o’clock sharp. Dress drill 
order.
reived their uniforms will meet at the 
Armoury, Fort Howe, on Monday even
ing. The Company Quarter Master 
Sergeant will issue clothing from 7..30 
to eight o’clock.

INCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

WHITE WEARAll men who have not re- J. 6. WILLETT,
CommisstpnMerchan]

And Wh<
Foreigi

;
Wide Frill, lace insertion, edged with laee. Special price 
also with frill of embroidery. Special price - - -

Wide hem-stitched frill -.......................................-
Knit Drawers, open knee lace trimmed, also tight at knee. S]

UNDERVESTS ®*10rt 8*eeves an(l sleeveless. Special price
French lace insertion bacck and front, 
very dainty. /Sixes 34 to 40- Pric|^

Round neck, laue insertion, ribbon 
and embroideny frill yoke and alee

/ LADIES ftOOM^r

HURTS 90c.
A GOOD INDUSTRY. 90c

Y. M. C. A. Notas.
Rev. David Lang will be the speaker 

at the Boys’ meting in the Y. M. C. 
A. building on Sunday morning at ten 
o’clock. All boys are welcome.

All men are Invited to be present 
at the Fireside Song Service In the 
Association building on Sunday even
ing at half past eight An enjoyable 
service le neetired.

sale Dealey 
nd Domine

special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, March 26—A report from 

the eastern end of the county states 
that Mr. King, proprietor of the Osh 
packing houses scattered along the 
Westmorland coast, has arrived and 
Is mak'ng preparations for a heavy 
catch. This la a very profitable Indus
try for all thoee who engage In It

DR»TRiyiTCYPRUS.
There Is to be a lecture on this 

beautiful Island of the eastern Medlt- 
terranean, by the well known author 
and explorer, Professor J. Linton 
Myres, of the University of Liverpool, 
England,- This lecture will be given 
in the popular course of the Natural 
History Society under the auspices of 
the American Institute of archaeology, 
and will be Illustrated.

Prof. Myres has travelled extensive
ly in the east and has conducted ex
plorations of some of the classical 
ruins of Cyprus. Among his published 
works are a history of Rome, and nu
merous papers on the geography 
chaelogy and anthropology of the 
Mediterranean. The lecture la set for 
Thursday evening next. Mr. Burditt'e 
lecture on Halley's comet, which was 
set for that meeting, will be given n 
fortnight later.

'•V NDM 2 for 25c.

lace and ribbon
25c.

jd^itli lace, also V neck, tucks 
Length 56,58, 60. Price 65c

UCE CORSET COVERS 
NIGHTDRESSES51-53 Dock St. St. John, N.B.Dinner te D. O. C.

The approaching event In military 
circles Is a dinner to be given to Obi. 
G. Holt White, D. O. C., bv the offic
ers of Militar District No 8. This 
will take place duriiig Blaster week. 
It Is given purely as a mark of ap
preciation of the colonels adminis
tration of his duties as commandant, 
of the district, and it orms a f ne ex
pression of the esteem <n which he Is 
held by his staff.

CONSERVATIVE WINS.

Special to The Standard.
High River, Alberta, March 26—The 

remarkably close fight In this consti
tuency has been finally decided In 
favor of the Conservative candidate. 
Dr. Stanley, at least temporarily, after 
being In doubt ever since Monday. 
The election of the Liberal was con
ceded for a time, but returns from 
later polls altered the figures consid
erably, the last one giving Mr Stan, 
ley a majority of one.

MAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH Blouse Waistsle Ne':ial Saturday w^Lawn

r Special Values. Some have three quarter sleeves, others hav 
^ffnnes Lace and Insertions, and -Hamburg Insertions. All button 
il Prices, 65c., 76c., and $1.00...

• •
, ar- 60 cte. axA $1.00 a Bottle.

HÿRPICIDE, A 
Cure,

Null’s HatiN
/ 7S *•. ojK

f. Blouse WiA Saturday Offering of Di 
e long sleeves. Trimmings Are Val< 
In the 1>ack. Sixes 34 to lo. 8njdX Dli The 80 1.00

Pretty Trimmed Mats—Moderately PricedT&* windoyto Dos*-» Mel 
Co. which lie» bam rnbjaft to 
able comments, 
her ot no/ end

mic,BAD STORM IN HALIFAX.
Following our usual custom for week end selling, we will make a showing tomorrow of moderately pric
ed trimmed hats. Ranging from $3.50 to $6.00. Mostly Straws In prevailing, correct and fashionable 
shapes; daintily trimmed with flowers, silks, etc. See the display in Millinery Department tomorrow

will Died In Dawaen City. 
HALIFAX, March 26 —A telegram 

from Dawson City tonight announces
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8.. March 26.—The fier
cest wind and rain storm in years 
•wept ove. Halifax today, causing 
damage to telephone and electric 

From early morning un
rain fell in torrents ac-

>NII RUB,novelties
aaraboof■ iffs next 

iv cities I
m Ornttlm.the death of A. G. Cunningham, for

merly a well known resident of this 
city. Mr. Cunningham with his fam
ily went to Dawson years ago, and he

only E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

CUR. UMSN MB WATERLOO. ’PHONE 1816

These MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD »i til midnight, 
com,anted t

wee business menacer of the Dawson 
by wind Mowing at the News. While In Halt far he wee

r, s&r .LVÆ v“■
« ■y-1 ■ %<

.>■iW■
i■

»
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MB’S.
LTD
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